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imoL'UcnoH 
Aooording to land office turTeys of tha mid«ninot«enth 
csntury* native deciduous forests oocupied the laajor strean 
courses and tributaries in central loi«a* heoords of 1847 for 
Story County* looatod in the geocraphic center of '^oi«a« re­
veal that forests ocoupied 8 per oont of the area* For tiie 
state as a «hole» approximtaly 16 per oont of the land* or 
about 5*360,000 acres* vras originally i«oodod« 
Interest in the native forest areas has been gradually 
increasing for several reasoiiis including production of lumber 
for local uses* recroational possibilities* wildlife cover* 
soil conservation and flood control* Information arising froa 
the past ecological studies of the areas ia basic to our 
knowledge of forest developraant in a prairie region* and also 
to the adoption of a soun<i policy oi' land use* Adequately 
protected forest cover on rough lands aids in the stabilisation 
of stream flow* ami the curtailnant of soil erosion and stream 
silting* 
The prusoat investigation attempts further atudy of 
plant composition and environmental relationships of the 
2 
existing forost QOV«r« as compared to adjacent areas rhers the 
forest ooTor has boon depleted or renoved as a result of 
gracing* cultifation, and other disturbances* For tills purpose, 
a nuaber of suitable forest sitos woro selected along tlie fes 
i.'ainos Kirer in and neor the Ledges iitate Pkrk« Boone County, 
loKa* These locations irore ideal for the study to bo under-
tak«i because a Tariety of slopes, aspects an:i coTor couditions 
wore a-vailable wit^iin a limited area, t^ms facilitating t!'.e 
investigation of th.e interactions of vegetation and environmental 
factors in and anong definite microiiabitats. >urthomoro, the 
proxindty of orop and pasture land to undisturbed forest 
ooBcmnitieSt under sinilar conditions of climate, topography, 
and parent materials, made it possible for studies to be made 
of edaph.io and olioatio changes resulting from the removal or 
depletion of the original forest cover* 
s 
LiT®ATUi.r: PiBVILT. 
The deoiduoua forest of eastern Horth Amarlca 
emprises several geograph!oally distlnat olisRX assooiations* 
morging on its less hun3.d« western edges irith the flora of 
the prairies (27)« Transeau (llO) notod prairie flora as far 
east as i'onnsylvania and as far north and south as i<tlohi{'.an 
and Tennesse^a and that tri tldn tliis broad re£;ion nhich ha 
nataod the "prairie peninsula", the number of forest species 
and their abundance gradually diminished in a westerly 
direction* Exaoination reveals the transition from forest to 
prairie as a wedge>si>apod tension sojvj of roj^onal proportions* 
where one is interspersed with the other and where neither is 
wholly distinctive* lieyonu the Miosissippi I;ivor« in lo^ and 
eastern Nebraska# the westward extension of the deciduous 
forest persists, concentrated chiefly on dissected areas and 
along stream courses* Figure 1 illustrates the distribution 
of the original forest cover in loT-a* 
Forest Composition Vibldn tlie 
Fortiot-Prairie iiorder 
The ooinposition and distribution of dooiduous species 
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in lonm and eastern Nebraslca has been subject to intensive 
investigationa i^sed on transect studies of the forest flora 
in the pralj*ie region* Aikaan (2}« and Aikoan and Qilly (3) 
found three distinct icoody oonnunities on the uplands bordering 
the loner [)e8 twines Biver* In order of decreasing nesophti8B« 
these were the mple«linden associationy the oak-hiokory 
as800ies» and the shrub assooiesc the last best oharactez*i sed 
by the nesio haielnut and the store xerio dogwood and sumac* 
The tmple-linden association represents a transition from the 
beech-oaple climax* centered in Ohio* to the linden con­
sociation found alcuf; the Uissouri KiTor* 
The naple-linden cmnunity of central lova represents 
the highest sucoessional stage of forest development* for the 
region (4}« Dooinanta based on siie* abundance* and degree of 
pemmnence were reported as the black maple* Acer nignim* and 
the linden or basiwood* Tilia aiaerioana» It was also observed 
that the black maple exceeded the westirard extent of the sugar 
maple* A* saccharophorun for a distance of 120 niles. In 
central Iowa the naplo-linden coonunities wore found to be of 
a frai^ntary nature* compared to the loore general distribution 
of oak-hickory coonunities* 
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^aad on transeet atudioa (2, S)« a wsstward decrease 
in the ntaidtMr of upland tr«e speoies ma noted, there beln^ a 
total of 18 apecloa found on the les ^inea hiver «idoh did 
not ooour on the Uiaaouri* iteTiewing woodland aettlemsnt in 
Story County^ lo«>a« Uenraa (&8} quoted hiatorioal notes of 1856t 
"there was a goodly cuoount of tinber along the 
river ^Slcunlc) oonaiating largely of white, burr, 
red, and blaok oak, black walnut, butternut or 
wtiite walnut, hard and soft mple, baaawood, or 
linden, buttonnood, honoy-loouat, ooffee^nut, 
hiokory, ola, ato*, eto*" 
lloneTor, no data as to rolati-ra density and distribution of 
oaoh of thoso apeoias woro indicated* Aooordittf; to Baker (17) 
one-fifth of the atate was originally foreated and the 
prinoipl'.i tree apeoias of tho early foreata were eaaentially 
the aane aa thoso found today* Quinary information pertaining 
to developewnt and oompoaltlon of forests in a prairie 
environiMUt ttaa boon preaonted by mn .y inveatigators (81, 05, 
96, 110, 122). 
The Effect of Clin»t(» and Soil on the 
llatribution and Composition of Koreata 
The ohan^e in apooies ooaposition and deoreace in 
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ip«olaa number in the direction of increased v*por pressure 
deficit presupposes the effect of climtio gndients upon 
plant distribution* In an effoi*t to deteroine the causal 
relationships iHiioh oharaoteriie the forest-prairie border* 
Transeau (110) in 1906 atteapted to correlate centers of 
plant distribution on a regional basis vlth temperature and 
rainfall davn. lieither of tiiase factors «as satisfactory) 
hoxreTBrt variations in the ratio of rainfall to oTupomtion, 
when mpped, dolinited regional areas which coincidcd vith 
the east to vrost gradation from dense forest* tlirou(f;h open 
forest ana prairie* to tiie prairie on the eaotoni ecige of the 
grassland fornntion* LiTingston and ShreTe (72) rolatud 
evaporation stross of the aerial environment to ti« vegotation* 
and concluded that the evaporating power of the air was a aost 
iiaportant factor in plant distribution* Forest suocession on 
the Uissouri Kiver was found to be iitfluenced by rate oi' 
evaporation according to Costello (S9)« 
Presenting the climates of the grasslands* 
Borchert (26) ascribed the geographic position of tlie pirairie 
to the general circulation of the atmosphere and to the 
position of the Horth Anerioan continent in tlie belt of the 
8 
praTkiling wastarllQS* He further stated that the prairie 
represented a transition botireon forest and steppe* which vras 
initiated in post-glaoial times by the advent of a warsif dry 
period lasting fr<Ma 3000 to BOOO years* A change to more 
huBid oonditions from this post-glacial period of dryness was 
according to MoCoiab and Looods (61), the cause of the 
currently cTiddnt imrasion of the grassland border by forest 
vegetation* 
i'lre nay have been an important factor according 
to Sauer (93) in aiding the eastward penetration ol' tti* 
prairis during periods of dxTness* and in retarding forest 
invasion between tho tiea of change to more huiaid conditions 
and the beginning of white settleoent* That tiie present 
prairie clinate has often bean imfavorable to tree growth and 
survival has been noted by various investigators (6« Ql« 122) 
Light as an ecologiual i^aotor and its relation to 
tree growth was studied by Shirley (d7« 9ti)* It v/as stated 
that in determining the signifioance of lii^ht in the forest* 
root competition for botn moisture and nutrients oust be 
oOAsidsred* in a review of ligixt relationsoips iu the X'orost 
9 
Burns (30) Indicated that light>requirlng apeoies gxw well 
in shade if soil moistiire is adequate. Soil DX)iBture ras 
shoim to modify the li^ht requirements of trees» the author 
oiting data provided by llartig and other Ueman invostic;ators 
Trhioh shorrod these relationships* the effect of light on 
regoneration and forest composition has beon studied in several 
investigations (19* 6S« 108, 109)» 
lUgh soil tenperature at the surface ms fovmd to be 
a factor in the natural roguneration of coniferous forest 
treos in Colorado* which accounted for the sonal distribution 
of species according to Bates (19)* Tourney and i'eetltling 
(109) found that shallow rooted conifers such as henlock wore 
killed in the open caused by heat lesions as a result of 
excessively high soil teaqperaturcs* 'x'hese authors stated that 
according to the investigations of Ibmuh in Ueztaany* soil 
tonporatures of ISO degreos ?• quickly killed coniferous 
seedlings* 
Studying coa^oaition and environment in northern 
hardwood stands in Michigan* '• ostveld (liiliS) observed ttint 
oliBsitio Tactors inl'luenced the distribution of beeuh less 
than did the soil factors* Haig (66) related the silt and 
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clay oontant of tha A horlsoa to heiQlit growrth of forest troes« 
and found that soils coatoinlng 40 to £0 per oont cLIt plus 
olay oolnoidod with ths best sito oonditioas* boil texture 
«a8 obsorvod to be tlio most reliable indicator of site con­
dition aooordixig to Afanasiov (1). T.'ilde (125) also enphasiied 
the ijqportanoe of soil texture aa a doteminative factor in 
tree growtli* 
la tt roport by U»o fiooioty of /jaoriciui forostors 
(102)« forout covor typoa of tho ociotcm Ifeiitod Statoa rare 
corrolatod with tha ,;onoral aoil raoicturo condition ol" tha 
sites* The relationship of suuoosaional duvolopmunt to 
tooiatura supply wau oup!ta8i;:ud« It vma roportod by ^>oyor in 
1052 according to Crusvooky (&G) tliat troo roproduotion in the 
foraat did not fail on poor soils if aoil noiaturo rma 
adequate* IiiToruatlon portcdniu,; to tho efiout of tho soil 
enTironnont on troo i;rovrth and forost coiaposition has been 
presented in nunarous invastigations (42« 60( 64« b7« 67« 81)« 
The f^foct of Forost Vogetation on its 
Aerial and Soil Kaviro:ununt 
Variations in oomposition« donsity* siso« and age 
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of a forost my be expaotod to laodlfy its effeots on the 
aerial and soil factors of the looal enrironnent (66). 
According to Craib (40) comparatlvBly little v«b knom in 1925 
regarding the degree to vrhioh forest vegetation* varying in 
spooies ooaposition and densi^* modifies these site factors* 
jiuch controversy still exists anong foresters and others on 
the effects of forest vegetation on clinato* soil* and water* 
huropean investigators contributed to our early knowledge of 
the subjeot* which together with American work* lias been 
extensively roviewed by 2on (128)* f'eavor end 'Jlenonts (120) 
have reviewed both earlier and more reoont research on tha 
reactions of vegetation on the habitat* and Kittredj^ (66) 
has treated in a liks laanner the subjeot of forest influences. 
Heroin are brou^t together a nuaber of roforecices 
chosen for citation* and correlation of the results of 
pertinent investigations in forest influences on separate 
factors of the local envirooaent. 
Wind 
In an investigation of tlie effeots of shelterbelts 
on wind* Bates (20) reported reductions in nind velocities 
12 
16 inohaa aboTo the ground to leemk.rd for a distanco of 50 
tlmas the height of the ^ndbreak* The naxinua effect* at a 
distance of throe to five times tree height* vas a 70 per cent 
reduction in wind velocity* KeductionB in t«ind velocities 
Here also obsenrod by Stickel (104) in comparing the effect 
of mixed deciduous forest with that of open ground. Ten Uyl 
(45) showed that a single row of willows reduced wind velocities 
for a distance of lb timas tree height* Other inTestigators 
have reported the sane general effect of windbreaks and 
forest stands in retarding air moTsmeot (61* B7* 127)* 
Evaporation 
Evaporation losses were found to be Inversely re« 
lated to windbreak density according to Bates (20)« in 
^^ashington* V<eaver (119) stated that the aoro advanced the 
stages of the succession* the lower was the evaporation rate* 
Evaporation from a forest stand was only 29 per cent of that 
measured in the bunohgrass stage* Bode (25)* working in sn«ll 
forested areas of i-owa* found that forest cover exerted a 
direct Influence in ohecking evaporation* and that topography 
and wind direction worn important variables* 
IS 
In A study of ths relatlonahlp of plant suooession 
to ovaporation rato, Cain and Frlssnor (Sl) stated that the 
evaporatine power of the air represented an integration of 
the atmospheric faotors—tenperature* husdditya wind, and 
insolation* They also concluded that physiographic position 
of the sites under study ismst be considered, ard that results 
should b« interpreted in light of this relationship* Other 
investigators, relating the stages of plant succession to 
evaporation, reported similar results of reduced water losses 
under conditions of advanood vegetative development (B2, 66}« 
Temperature 
The removal of the forest cover has been found to 
result in increased air and soil tenporatiures (dl)« 
MkcKinney (79) reported that majciwini daily variations in air 
temperature were reduced by 85 per cent in the spring and 
fall by deciduous forest cover* Forest cover lowurod the 
monthly noon air toaperature for July, August, and September, 
as well as the daily oasdma according to LI (70)* The 
auaeliorative effects of forest canopies and forest litter 
upon tiie intensity and duration of high temperatures nave 
also bean reported in other investigations (4, 18, 109)* 
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Frost depth and mow aoouBulation 
Studying tree surrival in the Great PlainSf 
Stoeckelar and Dortignao (105) found that snow aoououlation 
was increased in and near shelterbelt plantinf^s^ due to 
decreased wind Telooities. Increased aoouaulatlon of snow 
wa» rofleoted in higher soil aoisturo content the following 
growing season in the upper fo\ur feet of soil* Uomaughton 
(38) observed titat retardation of snow nelt was influenced 
by the density and typo of forest coTer* Snow persisted a 
week longer in spi*ing beneath a coniferous oanopy than in the 
open* Snow density was also lass in the forest due to slower 
rate of nelting* Sioiiar xesults wore reported by Jaenioke 
and Foerster (60)* 
Due to retardation of snow loelt* it has been found 
that more moisture is allowed to infiltrate tho aoil» since 
the combined insulatin(<; effect of snow and forest litter 
prevents excessive soil freesin^, thus n«intaining a high 
percolating capacity* Porous and non«freesing soils allowed 
water to bo stored during winter periods (70)* Post and 
Dreibelbis (69) stated that thero was less frost penetration 
\mder woodland canopies titan in cultivated soils* In furthar 
IB 
studies of frost influonoe in imtershed hydrologyt I'reibelbis 
(49) found that percolation was retarded because of ice 
crystals present in tho soil poros* 
Kienholt (64) noted that frost depth ims twice as 
great in open gx^}und as in the forest* and that freesing in 
early tdnter was retarded three weeks in the latter* ^hawing 
in the soil began froa both top and bottom, the last vestiges 
of frost being found nddimy in tho frost xone* Shols (9^) 
obsonred thawing fron tlte subsoil in a protected woodlot* 
wliile the reverse was true in open soils* Investigations of 
a similar nature (10, 14) also revealed less frost under 
forest covor« although Belotelkin (22) found soil freesing to 
be Qors severe in poorly^drained flats occupied by spruce 
stands than in open or forested well-drained aroao* 
Soil noisturs 
Investigations of soil moisture relations under 
forest cover have bogn adequately reviewed by Tpumey (107) 
and Craib (40). As the literature is quite extensive, only 
a select nunber of roferenoes will be alt«td« 
Minclcl9r(82) stated that the "water regimo** is a 
16 
Dost inportant consideration* and that other factors only 
modify it* Craib (40) compared soil ooisture in the forest 
trith (^sn ground during the grorring season* and found that it 
jronerally deoreasad vrlth dopth in both habitats* Tiirizig dry 
periods* hoT^oTor* the surfaoe 10 oentimeters of soil in the 
open was drier thao tne seoood 10 centimeters* lAttle moisture 
«as lost by direct surface etaporation fron the forest soil* 
Uoisture detenoinationa based on both volurae and dry Trei{-,ht 
were found to differ vridely* duo to Tsriation in Toluiae 
weight* On the basis of a trenchod plot experiment* Touney 
and Xienhols (108) found that ooisture t*as higher during dry 
poriods in the trenched plots than in un>trenohed plots* Soil 
moisture ocaasionally fell belon wilting in the latter although 
it never fell beloi^ editing in the trenohed plots* Those 
differences were attributed to root competition for T<ater in 
un«trenohed plots whereas the trenched plots wore free of 
treo roots to a dopta of three feet* Lunt {7A) showed tliat 
the tone of moisture utilisation coincided with the dopth of 
root ponotration* sinoo tho treo draws water I'ron the subsoil 
as wall as near tho surface* 
Llller (4B) conducted moisture studios during 
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orltioal dry pariods in farm woodlots and oonoluded that t^te 
benefits ccf deoreasod run-off« and surface evaporation were 
offset by transpiration losses* Kittredge (65} stated tliat 
transpiration in urell-stooked stands of comparv.ble age and 
density ivas greatest in climax typos* '^hus forest types in 
the lover stages of tho suoaession« or oocupyini; poorer sites, 
whan compared to oliraajt typos, loao less vrater in transpiration 
but afford loss protootion against direct surface evaporation* 
Aocordint; to "^atos (IH), {ground rater replotdshnent occurs 
during tho V'-intor and spring* Ten Uyl at al (4(0 found that 
noistura content of forest soils in tho siirfaoe ten inahos 
»as reduoed as a result of '^.rasing* 
Soil structure 
Viater falling on a poroun, litter^^oovered forest 
soil lias a hl(^ infiltration rato, whereas on i^rasod and 
bumad soils tho rate of infiltration is greatly deoreanod 
(16)* Craib (40) found tliat the rate of infiltration was 
throe tinas as rnpid in forest soils as in open field soils* 
It was stated by Ooil- (56), howovor, that under conditions 
of the loblolly pino succession no changes in soil character­
istics were observed* 
IB 
B«7im (23) notod tha forast floor of r woll-
mana^d oastorn rraterehod vas tidok and porous. Organ!o 
anttor and biological activity kept th« soil in a favorablo 
structural condition* ^oh forest soils absorbod water 
qxiiokly, and hold up to BO per oont or nora of their total 
Toluse* 'erasing in the forest caused soil comp«otion« and 
deoreased the hunus content of the surface soil* Cos^aring 
the pemnability of forest soils vdth cultivated soils of the 
saao soil typo, Alderfer and Uerkle (3) obsonred the superior 
infiltration capacity of the foriaor, and stated that hoavily-
pasturod soils under forest cover nay beooete nearly as 
inponrious as intertilled land* Hesults oorroborativo of tlM 
superior structural aonditian on undisturbed forest soils 
when comparod to gmsed and cultivated lands have been 
obtained in various investigations (15« 2i), 62, 73, 116}* 
Or/Tftnio natter and soil fertility 
It has been dotenoined that 80 per oant of tha 
nutrients absorbod by blu> troo are returned to the soil in 
organic ontter acoordinij to ^•alcsnan et al (llS)* Ttua rata of 
deoompositioa of organic matter, ^iowever* varies with its 
chflinioal coaposition* Alter a period of two months. 
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Broftdfoot and Pierre (28) found a significaut positive 
correlation bstrreen per cant of tieoooposition, and oxooss 
base and per cont nitrogen of forest leaTec. Coile (24) 
found that the oaldua content of le&-t' litter Itad an 
important influsnco upon the hydrogan ion ooncontraiion ol' 
the "a" horieon of the soil« and stated that a knordodgo of 
tiio oi-iOBiiaal oooposition of forest organic matter vould 
facilitate the aeleotion of suitable species in forest 
manaj^ement* 
lata prosontod by Chanrilor (22) sluTi-od thnt soil 
procIuctiTity was highly correlated rdth calcium content of 
the foliage. Loaves of Imrdvood sponlos contained more 
calciuQ thjm did those of conifers* Similar results ware re­
ported by Al«ay et al (8« 9)* Carstica (&S) dotemined a 
ratio of 0*439 betiremi exohanreable and total oalciiua of 
forest leaves* 
Podxolio soils under poplar stands in Canada v/ere 
not acid in r<JAutioa (3 3)* ^aloium v.aa tho docdnant ion in 
the eoil« roaulting from tho circulation of this eloaont 
througli the annual return of leaves* Tlio rolation of the 
nutrient content of leaf litter to profile characteristies 
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ma indicfttod by Chjuidlor (S2). ffuckenhira et (8fi) atatod 
that forost TOEBtntloTi® rs a genotio fftctor In aoil doTelop^ 
nnnt« might bo usoc! &s &n aid in ths delineation of soil 
boundarius* 
The in^rtanoe of aoil or^^anio natter in forest 
soil  olaiaifioation was inrtioated by i^mt (76» 78), stating 
that the ohief difference betmon lorest and prairie soils 
^s in the oharaotor and Tortioal distribtition of the 
ornanic nnttor* he also dotnnainaci that tiio addition oi° lime 
to inorotype hvinus caused nitrification to raull types. Alvay 
and Harmor (7) found tiiat the c/h ratio fras widest in uppor 
horisoQs of the soil profila, *:hich diolnishod sliarply t?ith 
incroaglnc dopth. Siitdlar oonolusions were nade by othor 
in-restirators (ll® 76, 113). 
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FZPF.r.I:IBM?AL 
Hethoc^i of Procodurc 
Looatlon >nd deaoription of field aitaa 
A nsprsssntatlT* Area of wooded t«rmin vituAtad on 
tho !«s lioinot Kivor in oontral iot.% ras solscbod for study of 
its ooi^aition and envlronswntal interAotionii* Tho nroa la 
loontod la r.OQno County, lorn, witMn tho noordJ-nivtos '''83H, 
R2W, Saotlona 9, 16, 17, ?.0 iwirt 21. 
The L«dgaa Stato ^axic is aitimtad within tho ar«a 
doaorlbod, in nhioh wsro aolootod nine uplnnd foroat ooBBunitioa 
and tno floodplain oonounitiaa* Vithin tho boundarloR of tha 
aroa, aix grated and cultivated ait«8, adjacent to tho park, 
wore ohoaon for oompariaon* VoTon iriro onoloaurea were 
ereoted on thsao aitoa wnere tho proaonoe of liveatook en-
dant;ered e00l0{^ual inatruimnto* Thua, a total ol' 17 aitea, 
varying as to phy8io.^raphy, auooeaalonal statue, cover donoity 
and degree of dioturbanoe v/iro oolootod for tliu jireaont problem* 
Figure 2 ifl fui aorial p)>0t0i*rftph of th« f;oj\oral area aho-Rin;; 
the aito looationa, nn^i tiw woody character and drainage 
pattern of the region. 
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flinC torroiii, and 2« Aoirlial vim of r;oo ^Joino 
tl;o locatlous of xt 
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The terriiia of tlis experlDantal area varies froia 
rolling to rery «t«ep, broken topography, intorspersod Tsith 
poorly draineti flats, and dry, rtoraiiiic ridges (24). Along 
tho sain stroan, tlie "es li^iaos "iver, are narrow 8tx*ipa of 
bottomland, varying froia 60 feot to (Kie-imlf lailo in ridth (33)• 
The area lioa trithin tho region of oost recent 
Y^itconsin glaoiationa Till deposits tary from 40 to 90 feot 
in thickness, conposad of olays, sands, and gravels* Uoulders 
are frequently found in tho solum. Calcareous naterinls ooour 
within throe feet of tjio surface, and oocasionally, in 7<)ry 
steep positions, lie exposed, or nearly so* Tlie till is usually 
friable arid ooderately permeable (dO)* 
The soils of tite area are drift-deriired, with the 
exception of the two bottonland locations* ClAssification of 
soil groups is based on the Boone ''ounty soil survey (105), 
and where possible, the nx>st recent revisions liava been in­
cluded (90}« The situs ohoaen for study imvo boon divided 
into six soil tf,roups* 
1. iiayden, or %yden«like soilst These soils 
occupy Etediua slopos and ridge tops with good surfaue drainage* 
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Tho surfaCO horliono aro acid and generally graylshobrorm to 
yellow broima 6 to 8 inches in depth* The subrurface exhibits 
linited leaching* ohamotorised by a soosKluit lir.htor color 
tlwn the uppemoat surfaue horiion* Uoneath tlio subaurfacot 
tho soil beoons noro doaso, into calcareous till 
boloit 25 to 30 inches* I'liosu soila nora rornorly napped in 
the Conovor series (103)« 
2» Aaos sarioBi Tlaoso soils occupy level to noRrly 
level positions* uharactoxlEOu by a ccmpactoci olay pan rdt/i 
blooky struuture* overlain by a aoiio of light &roy to nearly 
nhitOs platy«-8truotitrad subaurra>:o soil* '.ho surface soil is 
light srayisi) bro»m, ran,j^rig i'ron 4 to S inchas in ciopth» 
These soils occupy positiona ronuoriy rapped in tho ik)novor 
soritfa (lOo)* 
3f Olarioiv-llayden iatermediatee: Several vteli-
drained forest sites on joodorato slopea« impped in the Conover 
soriesj exhibit deeper and darker surface horisons ttjxn tlwae 
which uharaoterixe Itayden soila* Top soila aru & to 10 inches 
deep* tf.rudiui^ into y«illoK to yallov.'-brovju* olay locua subsoil* 
Calcareous materials oocur at ;S0 inolios or loss* Theau soils 
are ainilar to tiio description of tiie Leater serios (90)* vdth 
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ths oxo«ptlon that oalcoraous till occurs at a more eliallon 
dopth* 
4» Hou£,h*brokon l&ndt Includod in this land olass 
are soils wMoh vrore fornsrly noppod as Clca-ion steep phase 
(103)* The surface aoile are loss tlian 4 inches in depth tmd 
are neutral to alknlina in rnaotion* The "D" liorleon is in-
distingtiiaidblo* Oocasionally, y^lloT? cl&y and gxfwolly till 
of tl» avtbaoil lio exposed on leas protectod elopes* 
&• otordau-liice soilsi In tids r,roup are S sitns 
»ith ijrass ooveri oacupyint; slopu positionc, forcwrly napped 
as Conover and c«rrln.'-ton (1Q3}« The topography is undulating 
to steflp, although not as ateup as the rouf^t broken aroaa* 
The surfaoo soils are lin^'t yollow bronri and porous* gracing 
to heavy calcareous till at 20 to 30 inchon. The forest 
cover ia sparse* 
6* bottomland} 17;e t^^o floodplain locations lie 
within the aroa nappud as tarpy silt loajn (103)* The location 
on both levels of the floodplain are subject to overflow, the 
loTor several timea each year and the upper for a short period 
every few years* The latter is situated two to three feet 
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abOTu the forrner. riffaront forast coTors fAcllitato their 
separation, but toxtural diffartincos ara apparmit in the aurfao* 
of tJsasa soils, 'iho profile of tho Iwar flootiplain is 
fftruoturoloss, couaiatirs-, of ovorflow sand and silt in tho 
atirfaco« grading into variablo strata of .-raj-ish bla.-l: and 
brotai to black loany r.ilt n..i- sRn».« -l.o upper floaf.'plsin 
exhibits a {^roator accumulation of or/;anio cwttor in the sur­
face soil, luiu a hoairior texturo, «!dch ribbons v!{ien wnt. 
heaction is neutral to alloalino tiuroui'.hout ti.o profiln* 
Til® iiuld sltoa aro loontod vitivin a racius of t»,o 
Hiles, rupryseiitiuf; tao aix soil ;,roupB, anc si? cover typos 
depending on spuuioa oompoeition, density, anc location* 
i^inue -cite oonvnunitios (typos J voro ei^kll, each si to includod 
ati entire cooBuru-ty vvitii boundaries suleoted to elisunate 
border effeuts of eootouaa* ^i.e sitcfootmauuitlas varied at 
least in soiao doigrao ir* physio^ociy, habitat auit floriatios* 
Site i, an upland typo oonoiotin , ox ridte oak, red 
o<dc, tt!iu si.ai;burk hiokor;,, locutoU in LaU(;tia ^tate Pai'k: o(' an 
eaot-weat, flut-toppou rici^u, ul.^* Viio 
soil is hayden or -k^iiytion-liku nitii mocorate xo intonud 
dralme;e« 
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Sita 11, an upland type, predondnatoly rod oak, 
locatod in Ledges State Park on a south aspect adjoining; Site 
If TB3N, Il26n, S21, HB4* The sita oooupies a 60 per cant 
slope and is classified as rough broken land. A stoop slope 
(Site 6) aTforded {a*oteatian on the south* 
Sita 1II» an upland type of e'7on»aged white oak and 
shagbark hickory, located at tho east entrance to lodges State 
Park on flat topography, T8SM, h26F, 316, SB^, The soil 
is an Amss-lika planosol, haring a olaypan daTalopment, but 
the surface soil is darker than that of the typical planosol 
aoQording to description (90}« The woods are qpen-park (46), 
with a nediua to heavy sod cover* 
Site IV, an upland oak-hiokory type located in 
Ledges State Park T83N, H267<, Sid, SK;, on flat topography, 
similar to, and adjoining Site XIL* The soil is an Aaes fine 
sandy loan (106), with, a marked sone of eluviaUon froo 4 to 
IB inches, underlain by a dense <ilaypan* A shrub understudy 
is present, cover being sparse* 
Site V, an upland red oak>-linden type located in 
Ledges State Park on a steep, north-facing slope opposite II, 
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T83lf« R26Ra 821, It is olassifiad as rough«broIcon 
land} oTidenoa of forimr slumping is apparent* Tho top soil 
is fron 2 to 4 inohes deep underlain by heavy calcareous till. 
Sita VI, an upland, sparsely moded pasture outside 
Ledges State Park on undulating, «roll<Klrainod topography* 
T83» S21« Calcareous till occurs at 2B 
inohest This soil is similar to Stordon loaa (90), formerly 
napped in the Conorer series t^nA/oT Carrinston serios in 
Ik)one County* 
Site VII, an uplanid^ sfwrsely-iroodod pasture outside 
Ledges State Park, situated on a northeast-southnost ridge, 
T83lt, P26I?, SIO, HE^, A. heavy sod ooTor is presont, and 
with tiiis exception la sinilar in soil profile deTolopnont and 
drainage to Site I* 
Site VIII, an upland rod oak-bassviood type located 
in Ledi^s State Park on a steep, wellodrainod slope rising 
from Peose Creek, TB3N, I<26IH, S9, Si-:^, The gradient 
Yaries from Zb to 40 per cent} evidence of i'oraor slunping is 
apparent* It is classified as rou^h-brokon land* 
Site IX, an uplsnd naple-linden type located in 
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li«d{;e8 StAte Purk on an east-faoinc* 20 por oont slope, T83H« 
F.26ff» S9, SE^, SI)^» The soil* foraarly napped as ConoTer, is 
siailor to dosorlptions of a Clarion-lloydsn intonnodiate (90). 
The surface is dark brom to broimish blaok grading into light 
yellow brom weakly modified till at 8 to 10 inches* The 
horiton is indistinguishable or nearly sof Caloareous till 
occurs at 20 to 30 inches* 
Site an upland oak-hiokory typo in a Planosol 
situation^ located betmon sites Vlil and IX* It is poorly 
drained^ haTing elaypan development beginning at 15 inches and 
grading into calcareous till at 86 to 40 inches* The site is 
similar to IV in profile derslopBiont and topographic position* 
A shrub and herbaceous understudy is present* 
Site XI« en upland position similar to and adjoining 
Site X« but presently under culti'vation* T8SN# It'26r., 89, 
The color of the surface is light yellow brotm to grey 
brown, and sandy textured* 
Site XII, an upland wldte oak, red oak and basswood 
t>'po located in Ledgos State Park on o precipitous well-drained 
east-faoing slope, adjoining site IV, T83U, H26V<, S16, SE:^, 
so 
SE4* Classified as rough-brolcsn land« the surface soil is 
light brown farying fron 2 to 4 inches in depth* underlain by 
yellow oli^y and gravelly till* The soil is neutral to alkaline 
tlirou^out the profllo* 
Site lUilt on upland pastursf sparsely 'nooded* 
located outside ^dges State Park* on an opan south-faoing 
25 to 30 per cent slope* This site has undergone cultivation 
in the past but prossntly is coverod by grass sod intorsporsod 
Tdth weeds. Scattered walnut and honey^locust are present* 
This soil is similar to a Stordon* charaoteriied by a calcareous 
sons at 16 to 20 inohns* 
Site XIV, an upland seoond-groK'th white onk at^d 
hickory stand located on a south lacing slope of sinilar 
gradient and adjacent to 7J1I* The surface is dark brown to 
greyish black grading to yellow brown at 0 inches* The "B" 
horison is weakly^developed or indistinguishable* The profile 
is similar to that of iiite 1X« being classed as ^larioii-Hayden 
intermediate* 
Site XYf an upland pasture rdth scattered oak( given 
mostly to patchy sod and weed cover* located outside lodges 
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Stato i'arlc on a SO per cent eaet-faoin^; slope* T63U* 1^6?:^ 
S20, S£^« Oaloaroous till ocours at 20 inohes« axid ic 
sioilar to Sites V and Xlil* 
Site XVIa a bottomland type consisting of soTt 
Baple» boxelder* and villuir3» located rithin Ledges State Park 
adjaoeot to the I os iioinos HiTort TSSN^ 1x26^, 820^ 
^Iround vegetation is sparse* 7ha surface is sandy and tends 
to becone drouglity* Intumal draiaaj;o io sIoti. It is napi^d 
as Sax*py silt lona (103)« 
Site XVIla a bottoaland type slightly elevated 
above site XVI« consisting of decadent ola« itackberry and 
-nalnut. Grasses and herbaceous planto constitute ground 
cover* i'ho sxurface soil is dark brotm to black* hot^vy 
textured and loss droug^tty thatt that of Site aVI« Internal 
draina»*e is Poor, and It Is subject to infz^quent overflov/* 
it is also mapped as Sarpy silt loom (103)« 
Held rtethods 
Analysis of the vegetation* The forest stand—One-
tenth acre plots vcora laid out in a grid pattern vdtli the use 
of a l-cliain tape for the purpose of dotenoLaing species 
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ooopositioxit aitBf and density of stands on rspresontatiTe 
areas* Sites studied were X« Ilf III, IV, and V« Sas^ling 
intensity varied from 50 to 100 per oent depending on the 
sise of the area* Mumbor of troos in each Qne*tenth aora 
plot were recorded by apooies in 1 inch diamter classos on 
mioeographed forma* Agos of random trees in oao^i diamter 
class were determined nitli on inoreoent borer* An Abney level 
vas used in cteaauring slope gradionts* 
Hate of groirbh<~>ln oonjunotion with tlie stand anftlysis* 
current wood voltuoe Inoreraont was dotorsdnod for difi'orout 
stand densities* Sites III and IV wore selooted because of 
their proximity and tmrked difforenoe in density (Figaro 2}* 
Trood coros of tho lost radial inch of growth were taken by 
diameter classes for white oak* the predoninant spocdes* 
These ooreo wore placed in glass tubes to be studied later in 
detenaining grotrbU p-jr cant (33}• Conaeroiol mininaua dianntor 
was a 6 inch top« outsido bark* Lot^s wore scalod in U foot 
lon,-^ha* A reproduution count also mde on Site iV, 
using random acre quadrats in eadx one-tenth acre 
plot* There was no reproduotion present on Site III* 
Herbaceous layers—Bogixming vdtli ti« pro-vertial 
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aapaot in 1949a continuing through tho entire «ea8on» 
notes nere takon on the time and dxutition of blooming of 
speoies of the lierbaoeous ooTsr on the forest sites* SpeoiBons 
of unknorm speoies wore eolleoted and later identified* 
litter and duff<*<-At the beginning of the 1950 growing 
SMSon* a quantitative study was mda of the forest floor 
whioh ooB^rised ti\o litter and duff layers* using ]/l6«OUO 
acre sanpling qfuadrata in quadruplet* lAtter and dviff 
separations were nade during the actual oolleotlon (91)« and 
placed in paper bags for aoist and dry weight determinations* 
Colleotions of freshly fallen leaves of five important upland 
speoies^ white oak^ hickory# red oak« aaple« and basstrood« 
were made in Ootobex^ 1949* and ag^n in Uay» 1950* Tlisse 
samples wore to be used in ash determination and analysis* to 
ascertain the effects of species and tlnM of weathering* 
Deten^nation of the ellaatio factors* Temperature 
of air and soil—At stations where atznometers wore used, air 
temperatures wej*e taken with thennooeters* la addition# 
recording thermographs were installed in shelters on Sites XX» 
III# X« and XIlis whereby continuous temperatures were obtained 
and checked against themomstars* The tlieroo/jraphs were 
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placed on those sites to obtain tho bost gimoral OOVOIV.QO of 
tlio area vdth recording instrnraenta. Tlienaometer roadings 
•sore nade during tho aftomoon, at the srrc time pr.ph day, 
whonoTer possible* 
Soil tanpomturos vjoro taken ftt the 1 inch dnpth 
Tfith tlismoraoters plnr.od nt mi au le in ti>o surface eoil« and 
covorod rdth a nldto-coloruU, t.'ooiiou tubo. urini' 19Jk), fron 
-%ky 15 to July 7, soil tfinporatiu'fis wore alao takon at ti.e 8 
and 15 inoh IotoIs* 
Vapor proasura dofI«it Rii-i vdiid Tolority^i'e study, 
furtivor, tho atmosplierio faotorn imder t'ilTerent cturcpy 
denaitiaa and topoi'.raphio oouditionc, parti culerl}* as tlioy 
relats to the evuporation ratu, viot bulb deprosDions i<«re 
taken with sUn^ and bulb psyohronetcre» con-tdniious readings 
y/ort taken until no further deprcecion of tlte rmt bulb ma noted, 
at whioh tino botli wet onu dry bulbo wore reac', I\ata vero 
reuordnd for con^mtation and uatd.yai:t in ii;e ofi'ico. < iml 
vulooitioa wore obtaiixed by tiotuni of a Tycoe hpj'.«i aiwrwiaoter, 
retjlatorod in iuut pnr niuuto. Aiaao conoouutivu ro&uin„a of 
one Biinuto duration ware obtaiuot o..U rocordod A or compariaon 
of adjacont oites* 
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InTaBtlfgition of irintor condlti<»i» Beginning in 
the iKintert l948-49y a reoonnaissanoe of various sites was 
raads for a study of enow aocumulation and rate of retaoval 
vmAor different site and cover conditions* One-tenth acre 
plots woro laid out on Sites III and lY ohosen for preliminary 
survey* A yard rule was used in nonsuring deptli of each snow 
stratum which differed in texture and ice content due to 
differences in leni^tii of time on tho cround, and dsi^ree of 
thawing* 
Samples of known volwao wore taken froa each distinct 
horison of snow and ioe, from which densities were detomined 
upon melting in the laboratory* Conversions of snow depths to 
aotual inches of water were made* 
Weattier bureau data* Tenperature and precipitation 
normals based on averages of 46 years* 1899-1945« for 10 
weather bureau stations in central Iowa are presented as 
oonparative data in Tables X «nd 2* Figure S shown tlte 
geograpliio and distance relationships of those stations to 
the area selected for study* 
Soil saxapling for moisture detemdnatlons and 
profile atialysis* During the 1949 season* sasqples wore 
TABI£ 1. TmiPrliASrUltK l;KCiBia:.S F., B&SKD Qli llOHTULY AVKbAGES OF 
45 Y£AKS« lS9i--194S, FQK 10 YtEATHrit BUh^IAU 
STATIONS IH CBKTkAL lOHA.^ 
Teaperature Mormls - Degrees F. 
"" II 11'f 
Aire. 
B. For 
Station Jaxu Feb. Hsr. Apr. Ifey June July Auk. Sept. Oot. Sov. i-«o. Year 
J«ff«rsaaa 19.8 22.0 S6.0 48.5 60.5 69.6 74.8 72.2 64.4 52.2 37.5 24.9 48.5 
Porxy 20.8 2S.S S6.8 49.0 61.1 70.2 75.5 72.6 64.7 52.8 37.9 25.0 49.1 
Das Uoinas 22.2 24.9 S7.5 50.0 61.8 71.1 76.7 74.0 6S.B 54.3 39.6 26.5 50.4 
Itooroa 21.6 24«6 S7.1 60.5 61.8 70.8 76.0 73.9 6S.8 54.2 39.4 26.0 50.1 
H«MtOB. 21.S 24.0 36.6 49.9 61.2 70.6 75.5 73.3 65.4 53.8 39.0 25.5 49.7 
T^oodnard 20.5 2S.0 86.6 48.9 60.5 70.1 75^9 73.0 64.5 52.8 37.9 25.0 49.0 
Aa»s 19.9 22.8 35.9 49.0 G0.6 70.0 74.9 72.4 64.4 52.6 37.6 24.4 48.7 
Boons 20.0 22 .3 36.5 48.9 60.2 70.0 76.0 73.0 65.0 53.9 38.0 26.0 49.1 
iv«bst«r 
City 17,2 20.9 34.5 47.6 59.7 68.8 74.5 71.7 63.9 51.5 36.2 22.9 47.4 
Ft» lodge 17.4 20.5 34.1 47.8 59.6 68.8 74.3 71.7 63.5 51.7 36,2 23.0 47.4 
•^Uita taksa from liaathor Sur««u reoordsc U* S* Lvpt* Coonroa, Icwm S«otion, lonm t'«pt* 
Agrleulture* Vol* 6&» 1944* 
TAfiI£ 2. Pli&aPITATXOH UCSitSALS, KJO .^ESSgD LH LHCHES, bASKD ON MimiLY AVc.jE'AGSS CP 45 
YSAP.S, 1899-194S, tOk 9 tihlAyiiKh BUl'.LAU STATI q^iS iM CEHThAL KJi.km^ 
ATS* 
Xim B« Preoipitatioa ifortml* - Inches for 
Station Jan* Feb* Mar. Apr. itay June Jiily Aug* Sept. Oct. NOT* Deo* Year 
Jefferson 0*95 1*09 1*60 2*52 3*90 4*49 3*85 3*95 4*20 2*25 1*53 0*95 Sl*i8 
Perry 1.00 1*09 1*54 2*55 3*81 4*34 3*76 4*07 3*83 2*20 1*61 1*02 31*28 
Des Uoinas 1.05 1.10 1*73 2*56 4*08 4*41 3*33 3*80 3*91 2*25 1*58 1*12 30*97 
Uonroe 1.20 1*17 1*74 2*91 4*10 4*61 3*48 4.00 4*50 2*50 1*90 1*15 33.16 
Heivton 1*20 1*10 1*62 2*91 4*15 4.44 3*60 3.76 4.55 2.40 1*85 1.15 32*73 
Tioodirard 0*93 1*05 1*55 2*55 4.05 4*50 3*80 4.00 4.10 2.30 1.60 1.00 31*48 
Anes 0.87 0*98 1*49 2*81 4*18 4*34 3*42 3*70 4*28 2.38 1.51 1.05 30*75 
Ti abater 
City 0*94 0*95 1.59 2*56 4*05 4*50 3*48 3*70 4*10 2.19 1.70 0*90 30*65 
Ft* Dodge 0*91 0*89 1*54 2*45 3*97 4*38 3*74 4*04 4*38 2*22 1*66 0*95 31.13 
•^r«ta taken froa Vieather Bureau reoords* U* S* t)ept« Conaeroe* iowa 3«otiona i'epi:* 
Agrioulture* Vol* 56a 1944* 
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••l«ot«d HMthior Butmu statloiu and the eaqperlMntal 
•reft* 
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p«riodio&lly obtti ned from duplioato borings for the purpose 
of detenaining soil ooisture* Saiaplos were takon at 0 to 6, 
6 to 12« 18 to 2A, and 30 to 42 inohss, ard placed in air­
tight cans* Soiall stmes and pieces of gravel were picked 
out of the sanple* Borings wore made at points approjdnately 
equidistant froa tree locationst the distance between borings 
generally not exooedittt;^ 30 feat* Sampling was ropeated on 
Uay 1* 19S0* by norpholoj^loal horisons to a depth of GO 
inches* 
Sasqples wore obtained by aorphologioal horisons 
based on discemiblo color and torture chanties ^rith increasing 
depth in tiie profile* Tuplioate sauries wore obtained frosi 
each of two borings* oade in August and Soptamber« 1949* Notes 
conceirxiLng thickness and depth of ooourronoo were recorded* 
liorisons samples wore boxed to be used for orgisnic carbon 
and total nitrogon detorainations* In Llay« 1960* fresh 
samples were taken for pU dotominations* and for re-ohecking 
certain carbon values based on the 1949 saoples* 
¥!ith tho use of a four inch soil sampler and (''oile 
saapling rini^s (37)* undisturbed soil sa^aples wore obtained 
in each horison of all profiles in the spring of 19&0* Four 
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samples irere takon in the horizons ol* the upper foot of floil« 
and duplicates froia loiror horisons to a 60 int^ depth. 
Laboratory and greenhowse pethodg 
Dotenalaatioa of soil aolsturo. Soil saaples wore 
weighed in the noist field condition in the laboratory« dried 
to constant weight in an oven at 105 degrees C*, and reKeif^ed* 
Uoisturo detonoinatious of duplioato sanplos were calculated on 
tite basis of the oven-dry woight* 
Y.'iltiur, per cent detcinainationa* Soil satjplod in 
1949 at each of tie four (lopths^ 0 to 6* 6 to 12« 18 to 24« 
and 30 to 42 inoikas* was allowod to air dry in the laboratoiy* 
Sofiples Tfore screoned to roraovo stones and weigliod out in 
triplicate to fill number 2 rust proof cans. In rewotting 
care was taken to avoid cos^lete saturation of the soil in 
the can* A randoxnlsed block dosifTi was employed in arranging 
the cans on a r.i'o^tthouse bench* so as to penait an appropriate 
analysis of the results* Three sunflowor seeds were planted 
in each oani later all but one seodllug were renoved. When 
plunts had grown to a height of 10 to 12 inches* watering 
was terndnated and the cans sealcfd. After pennanent wilting 
(41)* an approxioate 100 gram sanple 7«b taken fron tlie 
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8oil-root taass for twighing* Caloulations of the irilting 
peroentage were made on the basis of the oven-dry «oight« 
Physical analysis of undisturbed profile saaples* 
Porosityk—The undisturbed soil saaples obtained irith ttie Coile 
sampler were used in deteraining voluno percentage of the 
Aeration porosity (?!)• i^dght samples were measured sinul* 
tcuieously aooording to procedure doacribed by I«aner aiid 
!>haw Total Yoluiaos of air and soil were calculated 
using 2»Q6 as the epooifio gravity of the dry soil* Vhe 
difforence in volune as ooasurod by the displaced capillary 
ivator upon oven drying* and the calculated total pore space 
constituted tlio aeration porosity* 
Volune weight»>After ooiq>leting porosity detereUnations 
of the Coils saiq>les« the ratio of oTexwdry weight of soil to 
the weight of an equal volume of viator was calculatod* Tliis 
value is an exprossion of the volusie weight of the soil* 
Organic matter determinations of the profile samples* 
Organic earbo{>>*Tvio gran, air dry sainples from the profile 
horisons were weighed in duplicate, for naking organic carbon 
detemdnations by dry combustion (13)« Approxinately one* 
quarter grans of MnO^ was used as a catalyst, and the sample 
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ignited at 950 to 1000 degraos C, for 16 sdmtos* Th« COg 
evolTod tms oollected in an ascarite^anhydrono absorption 
tower and weighed* ScL<nplos froa the lower parts of tho 
profiloB in nhicsh tho presanco of oftrbonates was indicated 
wore piro-trontad with 0«5K I!C1, (^loul&tion of orgRnio carbon 
T<ras aade on an ovon dry basis* 
Total Jiitrogon—Ton grwa, air dry sanplea wore 
weighed in di^ lioate for total nitrogen detemdnation by a 
modified Kjeldahl method (9Z)* Sanplos were di,fitted for an 
hour after tho dark color liad disappeared* Thirty williliters 
of OclH HCl were used to rooeivo tho azimoniaj and then titrated 
with 0*l!f RaOIU Blank determinations wore nm with each 
digestion* 
I'otenainatlon of soil reaction* Fifteen to twenty 
gran samples of air dry coil were woighod in duplioato« to 
whioh was aJdod enough distilled water to produco a oonoistoney 
tliat enabled oasy ponotration of the olootrodas. Samples were 
stirred repeatedly ajul allowed to stand for 20 ninutoa before 
moasurnnients were taken with a Beokmn pH omter* T*o readin^js 
were taken on each duplicate sample* 
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Litter and duff raansuronontB. Try weight 
detenniiiationa—Freah oollaoticms of littar and dxiff war® 
waighad and dried to a constant waiclxt. ikjiBturo cjontent and 
quantity of dry natter trero detemdned on an oren-dry basis* 
Aah dotermlnation and analyaii—One sasplos of 
60 raesh laaf aatorial of the five spool as rroro weighed in 
duplicote and ignited in aneleotric fumaoo at 1,000 to 1,100 
dogroas C» for throo to four hours* Total aah vras naloulated 
on a poroo:ita{;e basis* 
Analysis of the ash for ealeiun plus na^osiun vras 
done Toluiaetrloally by the Tersenate nethod (47)* One-hundred 
sdlligraia sac^las >«rs weigluid In duplicate* and dissolved in 
20 mLlllliters of (1 plus 10) UCl for 24 hours* The solution 
was filterod, washed and made to Toluoo in a 260 milliliter 
Yoluiastrio flask* Duplioata, 60 oilliliter aliquotos ^oro 
usod in the detertaimtioii* 
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J.osulss 
Coapoaition of ttie Ter.atation 
Tho forest ataad» Lousity aiid basal area por acro« 
by spooios a.-td cmo xuoh dianotur clnG8oc« for forest sitos I« 
iii» IV» and V aro iiruaoiitQu iu Table o* oito IIi» with 
au avorat^o total of 41 troos par auro* rotirasanted tlio lowost 
stand density# An avora,-,o or •iltJ on .site I r.as tl.o t,r^:<vteBt 
d e n s i t y *  V t l i l t a  o a k  v « 8  t h a  p r o d o c i i u u i t  s p a o i f l i )  o n  T i t o s  1 ,  
lllf and iV« rod oak on lii to and rod onk a..d liiulon in 
tlio most mosophytio situat^ou* Z.tu V. A nucr^r:.' of all sltas 
is given in Table luo rolationsiap of SuUillor troas and 
>;raater daasity to larr.or troos ox' dooroaaing nuabors is 
illustratod in Vii^iro 4« Tiie Iok stand do.'.elty and open 
park-lika condition of Site III ia shovrn iu rl^uroo 5 and 6« 
By contrast( "i;;uro 5 shov: closed stand conditionn vdth shrub 
and liorbacoous understoritin o'.iftraotoristio of Sites 1, L', i V, 
aul V* 
'<ith tlie axoeption of a few spooias ooisaon to the 
flou()plain» and a few others common to tho prairie, shrub and 
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High - o K 
rJ 
IS 2j d si e aC a 
Inohas 
1 11 14 i6 3 58 0.07 0.03 0.06 0.02 0.36 
2 2 5 5 S 89 0.04 0.11 0.11 0.07 0.87 
S 10 13 5 10 0.47 0.68 0.15 0,46 
4 2 7 2 2 0.14 0.58 0.14 0.14 
6 IS 2 7 2 1.79 0.22 0.88 0.22 
6 21 6 2 2 2 4.09 1.26 0.31 0.31 0.31 
7 18 2 8 4.69 o.4;s 0.85 
a S7 11 12.88 3.84 
9 24 S 10.51 1.41 
10 27 14.76 
11 IS 8.81 
12 S 2.51 
IS 
14 
15 2 1.96 
Total 171 t5 S2 22 8 lU 61.61 7.96 3.25 0.77 0.23 2.22 
TABLE 3. COxJTIHUKD 







































5 1 0.15 
6 
7 
8 1 0.36 
9 1 0.44 
10 1 2 1 0.55 1.08 0.55 
11 1 2 0.68 1.32 
12 1 2 1 0.79 1.54 0.79 
IS 2 1 1.84 0.92 
14 2 1 2 1 2.12 0.56 2.12 1.07 
le 1 1 1 1.28 1.22 1.23 
16 1 1 1.59 1.39 
17 2 1 5.14 1.57 
18 1 1 1.77 1.76 
19 
20 1 1 1 2.18 2.18 2.18 
21 I 2.40 
24 1 3.14 
25 1 3.41 
28 1 4.27 
29 1 4.59 
Total 14 10 8 5 4 19.94 6.00 11.05 15.72 3.20 
TAiJiJi 3. COit?: im.KD 
Cite IV Troos per Aero i£.sal Area par Acre - Square Feat 
% -s ij •s 
Pianater 
o 





•p o Q 4» 
•rf tj if •p o m High - ia e 5 Tl 9 d 21 
Inchaa 
1 1 4 5 4 1 O.OI 0.02 0.01 0.02 0.01 
2 7 6 1 1 10 0.14 0.12 0.02 0.02 0.20 
S S 8 1 10 0.15 0.16 0.06 0.60 
4 1 1 1 4 0.08 0.06 0.08 0.32 
5 4 1 1 1 7 1 0.S6 0.14 0.13 0.14 0.91 0.14 
6 2 1 4 4 1 0.40 0.20 0.80 0.80 0.20 
7 2 4 0.64 1.04 1.66 
e S 1 S 1 1.06 0.36 1.06 0.36 
9 6 1 1 1 7 2.64 0.44 0.44 0.44 3.08 
10 6 S 1 S 3.30 1.62 0.56 1.62 
11 4 1 1 2.64 0.60 0.66 
12 4 3.16 
IS 6 3 6.40 2.76 
14 1 1 Z.07 1.07 
1& 1 1 1.23 1.23 
16 1 1.40 
17 
18 1 1.77 
Total 44 28 10 19 S4 27 21.74 10.28 2.17 4.47 8.44 2.60 
TABLE s. comi-nn^B 
Sita V Trtiaa par Acre basal Area per Acre » Squara F'eot 
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1 83 13 0.35 0.01 
2 S8 8 1.18 0.18 
8 3 47 13 0.15 2.35 0.61 
4 9 8 8 0.27 0.72 0,72 
6 6 10 0.70 1.40 
6 b 8 1.00 
7 10 S 14 2.67 0.61 
8 S 8 1.05 2.B0 
9 16 3 6.60 1.S2 
10 S 3 1.8B 1.66 
11 10 5 6.60 3.30 
12 5 3.96 
IS 6 S 4.60 2.76 
14 
15 3 3m69 
16 S 3 4.20 4.20 
17 S 4.80 
16 3 5.S1 
19 
20 6 11.00 
Total 69 42 6 151 72 35.47 '66»7^ 2.97 5.26 
TABL8 4« TAKJLAk SUyUAKT OF STAflD AUALYSES 
Sit«s 
All Sp«eia« 1 II 111 lY Y 
Tr««a per Acre 416 S99 41 182 830 
Total Basal Area par Aere - Square Feet 78*81 T6*08 58*89 49*80 82*34 
ATerace D*b*h* « Inohes 6*9 6*9 16*2 7*£ 6*8 
Arerage Age - *ear« - - 06 77 -
Average Height •> Feet (Domnant and Co> 



















FLsor* 4* Eslatloiuihip batowwi total 
aT«r«eo diaM>t«r« in iiidies« 
H I C H  
of trooa p«r aecro and tholr 
>iBrod ovtaido bark at braaat 
Flguro 6» ilid«8U8BMr aspaott* 
Oppar lefti Site 1« oak<»hlokory rldga, with haavy 
ahrub undaratory* f!hlta oak in 
foraground* 
Sita IV, oak-hlokory fl«t« with heavy 
ahrub undaratory* 
Sita Ilia open oak-hiokory wooda# 
graiad during tha apring and suaoart 
1949a Brigeron ap« and othar mad 
apaoiaa in foraground* Hota full« 
roundad oroima* 
Sita 111a Xantuoky bluagraaa 
oorar with raduo^on in waad apaoiaa. 
Thia ara* waa not gratad during tlia 
ourrant yaar* 
Lowar laX^t Sita 11« foraatad, brokan land on 
aouthofaoing alopa* Nota heavy ahrub 
undaratory and harbaoaoua growth* 
Lowar righti Sita V. foraatad, brokan land, oa 
north aapaot* Parthanooiaaua ap> 





Figure 6* Late suonsr and early fall aspeata* 
Upper left! Site Il» louth-faoing slope shoeing 
red oak and shrub underatory* 
Ujpper righti Site III* open oak-hiokory stand* 
'lota barren oondition of grotaid 
surface* and absence of understory* 
Itlddle lefti Site Villa west-facing slc^e under 
heavy leaf fall* Linden in fore* 
ground* 
Middle righti Site 1X« east-facing slope under 
heavy leaf fkll* Black naple in 
Bdddle foreground* 
Lower lefti Site X, upland oak-hickory flat* with 
shrub undorstory* 
Lower righti Site XL^ cultivated flat after hanrestf 




oakohiokory wooUs and original upland prairie areae. Uost of 
those latter species irare found under sparse oak-hiakory« 
beoooiug loss cocsaon and more meaio throut;h dense oak-hiokory 
to the naplo^lindon* A list of all spaoies is presented in 
Table 5* 
yato of i;roTrth« Results of t)je investigation of 
current volxi?» inoroase for different densities of wtiite oak^ 
represented by Sitns III and IV, are shomi in Table 6* Board 
foot volwnos are presented by diaioeter olasses to a mininun 
eight inoh d«b«ha (dianoter breast higli)* Site IV, Tdth a 
gx^ater stand density and srmlltir aTera^^e dianoter, exceeded 
!>ito I.I in total annual inoranent at tlte present calculated 
groT/th ratei however, differences in growth rate on a tree for 
tree basis betv(9')r) the tT»o sites wore non-signifioant* Fi£;ure 
7 Illustrates the £;eneral relationship between increased 
inorement with greater density! ttowevera the exception to this 
relationship is noted in the snallest diainotor class for i>ite 
IV, which contained the largest number of trees. 
Herbaceous layers* Tablfl 7 indicatos the list of 
identified iierbaooous flora of all sites, f*roupecl according 
to ground surface anil ^uoral moisture conditions, and the 
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TABLE e« UST OP SPECIES OF SHRUBS AND rOODY VIIISS POOIflD 
AU»10 TlIB DSS ^MES RIVfcK TITHIH THK 
BXPEMHEHIAL ARSA^. AR^AHORD PUYLOOBNBTl CALLY 
gdentlfio 
Sgdlaac kL«pid» 
Sad lax rotundifoUfc L* 
Corylm Mwricam Vmlt* 
MOTispwraaa oanad»nte L* 
Ribo« aiaarloamaa tttll* 
hibo« oynoibatl L* 
Blba« aAtacMriwuio tfutta 
Rubu» ^ laEhctiliM5.« Porter 
liubm oooldontali« L« 
Kubu« ytrJLwm Miohx* 
Boaa auffulta Oracn* 
Pnaus >Mrio«n» Uargh* 
Aaorpha*"frutioo»> L* 
Zanthoxylua aaarionua ^ 11* 
Bwaoyaoui atropurpuraui Jaoq* 
C«Iaitnui •o«nd«ni L* 
l<hu« glabra L« 
lUttn r>dican» L« 
S^pbylaa trlfoUa L« 
MmnnMt iknoaolata Pur«h« 
C«anothu« anartqanm L« 
Ceanothui OT»tu« pub««oan« 
Torr« (and Ormy 
yiti« rip^a lllohx* 
ikrt!h«no^tiua quinquafolia 
^mu> altemifolia L« f• 
Comm d5ru—omiii'ir, A« Uay 
CoamuB purpmi 
domua raeyaaaa ijua« 
Comu« •^olonii'Ta Miohx* 
(^pWla5thu« oe oidantali • L« 
Vitmrnxw affina Buih 
Vibunma lantay.o 1<« 
SaabHom oanadanula L« 
SynphoriwirpoB ocoi<iantall» liook 






Aiasrloan Blaok Curreixt 
Friokly-fruitad Oooasberry 
CoHiiwn fdld UooMbarry 
CooBton Blackberry 
Vdld Blaok Kaapborry 











Haw Jaraay Tea 













^Soienttfio zuuaaa^of .planta are in aooord 'with thoao in recent 
nanuala by Dean (44) and Jonea Css)* 
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TABLE 6. TABULAR SulC4ARY OF OURivRHT AWOTAL IKCEEMEKT IK 
BOARD FSKT POlt WHITS OAK OM SITES III AND IV, 
Totals Annual Voluas InoreaMnt p«r 
Aor» • Board F»at 
D«b«h* Claises « In* Site III Site IV 
7.6 • 10.5 i.oe 6.52 
10.6 - 12«5 8.81 14.67 
12.6 - 14«B 7.08 16.12 
14.6 - 16.5 6.87 6.96 
16.6 - 18.6 6.08 6.92 
18.6 • 20.6 3.97 m 
Total 27.28 48.08 
^Caloulatad froa board foot volua* table* International (1/b 
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r.b-ios .0.6-US ,2.b-i4S U.biU^ i0.b'lS.S <8.6-20.5 
ztqh. classes in inches 
T* Bslatlaaahlp between totel enwil iaareauit «a Sitee lU and IT, 
and the nnaAer of treee per eere tor elilte oek* by dLeaeter 
eleeeee in ixushea« wee •tired outeide beric et breast height* 
<n to 
TABLE ?• SEASOK AHC CUEATIOii OF FI^HJUG OF liEKMCEOUS SPECIES OK FOfeEST SITKS. 1949, 
Oroupod sites 
111, VI, VII, 
xin, XV 






Boddy or ejqposed* 
Obsenred Species 
Cap—11a bnry^pssfaarie 
ABteneMUfia plantagiaifolia L* 
hanopoulua abortiTtM L« 
iMmaaeun ottieitmla Keber 
llthoepentBs sp» L» 
Poa prateneis 
Peteulilla argute Pursh« 
SeaetAo aureus hm 
Oaealis striota L« 
Trlfolina repens L« 
OynoglossuM officinale 
Ai^llea •illefolina L< 
Stellaria isBiiia Cyrill 
Frinerep"amBnis (L») Pers* 
^erbaseiai tbaspos L* 
Sisyribrima officinale (L«) Scop* 
Verbena starleta Yeot» 
Verbena nrtieaefolia L* 
arte^silfolia elatior L« 
Momrda'lristydosa L» 
Itepeta oataria 
Veronioa 'wirginioa L« 
Abutiloo Theophrasti Uedio 
O-rsiua ^tissiaga L« 
Verbena braoteata Leg« and Itodr* 
AjtastaiAe xiepetoidea L« 
Arctiun Binus (tiili') Bemha 
Heliairthas sp» JL« 
Apr* Uay June July Aug* Sept* 
Vieeks 

























TABLK 7. COUTIKUED. 
Grouped si'bsB 
I, 11, IV, IX, 






Apr* U^y June July Aug* Septa 
Tieeks 
12S4 12S4 1234 1234 1234 1234 
Carex «p« L« 
Claytonia Tirrf-nlca 
Krythroniua albidun 
Saaguinarla canadenaie L« 
Kanuaeulua abortlTua L. 
Vioto «p» L« 
Thaliotnm dlolcua L* 
Phlox dlTmrlcata L* 
Podoplwllua peltatun L« 
Itibeii oyBo»batt 
tfrularia gramttflora Ste* 
Gall tat aparlne L* 
Aqnileca ewmdwnrt • L* 
Geranlun nacolatua L» 
Hydrophyllua append! oulatua Ui ch3c« 
Potentllla arguta Pursh* 
Sjgllaoina racenoea (L«) Deaf* 
Taealdla"^tttegerrlaa (L*) Drude 
Oaaortii'ia loajdrtylia (Torr*) Do* 
Oacalie aSrieta L* 
Trloatetaa perfoliatun L* 
Gallna eoaelnma T* and 0* 
Aehlllea nillafoliua L* 
Deenedium gltttinoaun (ituhl*) Wood, 
Cai^nuC aaerxeaaa lu 

















TABI£ 7. conn mJEL. 
Crocked sit«a Apr* liUiy Juno July Aug* S^t« 
I, II, IV, IX, v«eko 
X, XII, XIV ObBonrod Spariaa 1234 12S4 1234 1254 1254 123< 
^liopaia tollanthoAd»« L> xxxx 
Sjlana a^llata (L») Ait» xx 
feupfcto'rioM purpurgun L* xat 
A«t«r •£• L* XX XX 
£»lifcgthn« ap* L« xx xx 
lappola Tirtdnima (L.) Graooa xx 
Pliryaa laptortaohy* L* xx 
SoHdMRO ttlaLfolla llohl. x xxxx 
li»li>nt^a tabaroaa* L* xxx xx 
faipatoriuM ruKoa\n» Houtt* xxx 
•Kieh aoil* 















Claytopifc viri^niea l.« xx x 
L'rythrogiiaa albidua Hutt* xz 
Hepatica acutiloba I3e» xx 
laopynim biternatua (Kaf •) T« and C. xx 
Saiigulnaria oanadonaia L« xx 
Phlox divarieata L* x 
AnecKina quinquifolia L* 
Aaanta bp» L« 
GaliUB parine L« 
kitalla diphylla L* 
Podopbyllia paltatun L« 
hanu^i^ua abortlTua L* 
1-Ammoulua aaptantrionalia Pair. 
Hydrophyllum Tirglniamiw 
Oi^rni^ longiatylia (T"orr») Do. 
Hydrophyllum appandl culatna Micis* 
Sanicula eanadonaia L« 


























Galiua >pariae !<• 
liydrophyllua appendi oulatua Mlohz. 
Oaaoriiita loay^stylis (Toi?*) Do* 
?oa prateasis L« 
L'ri F^oroa annuua (L*) Pors* 
Pnmolla •?ulg»ri» L* 
Igpatiena pallida Sutt* 









^Seientifio nanes of plants are in acoord -with those in reoent amnuals by I^ean (44) and 
Jones (69)« 
ohronologlcal ralation to soaoonal appaarance and duration of 
bloomLng* In addition to different flora oharacteriting 
different habitat conditions, it is notod that late soason 
bloosdnj; pradoninatod undar open stand conditions a:/, exposed 
sites* Py contract, late aestival blooniTie ras oonopiouously 
absent fran Sites V and Va, sisdlar mesio north aspeots. The 
nwnber of spsoies mas also nuoh reduced in those latter mesio 
altos. 
Litter and duff« Yield—Spring oolloctions of litter 
and duff» expressed as pounds of dry natter por aoro, are 
present id in Table 3» Actual tsoieturo content of the litter 
and duff at the time of sarsplir-i^ is ehovmj and indicates 
{greater areounte of water >teld in the latter imder field 
conditions. Tho ratio of duff to total dry natter (litter 
plus duff) shons thn greater quantity of duff oonpared to 
litter present on tho forest floor at tho besjlnninc of the 
season. rifferonooB in total dry natter aaong sites viero not 
sisaificant, i*ith th»j oxoaptian of Si to I;!, tho {grated vwodSf 
whore the quantity vtis only ono-third tliat of tho site average. 
Figure 8 shows tho oarly sprinjj condition of tho forost floor* 
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TABLE 8, QUAimTY OF UTTER ANIi DUFF, E^SED OH DRY Y.TKl (HI, 
PROM THE F(H<f;ST PLjCP CF 11 FOREST SITES, 
APKLL. 19B0. 
Sites 
Pounds per Acre 






X 4,100 9,900 14,000 59.7 110.0 70.4 
II 2,900 13,300 16,200 30,1 100.1 82.0 
III 
-
«• 4,500 m - -
IV 4,500 10,700 15,200 83.0 220.1 70.6 
V 2*100 13,900 16,000 71.5 120.2 87.0 
Vlil 2,800 7,600 10,300 20.7 92.7 72.4 
IX 2,500 8,800 11,300 30.9 110.6 7Q.1 
X 4,BOO 10,600 15,400 80.6 200.1 68.4 
XIII 
- -
1,700 - - -
XIV 3,000 11,200 14,200 59,1 112.7 75.1 
Figure 8« Early season aspects* 
Upper leftI Site oak>hiokory ridge with shrub 
understory* 
^pper rightt Site red oak stand and ahrub 
understory on south-facing alope* 
Uiddle lefti Site 11open oak-hiokory wooda* 
Xote absence of shrub understory and 
ground coTor* 
Middle ri^htt Fence line dividing Sites IXI« right* 
and IV, left* Note acounulation of 
litter ooTer« and presence of ahrubs 
on Site IV* 
lower lefti Site V» red oak-linden stand on north 
slope faoing Site XI* Linden in fore­
ground* 
Lower righti Site 1X« eaat alope ahowing heavy 
litter oorer* Black nmple in fore-
grotmd* 
r?. 
Ash ooatont—Total ash data for opriug and fall 
loaf oollections of tho fiTo specios aro prescnto d ia "abls 
9* It is zioted that ash pcrooutagos of tho spriug collections 
based oa cry :rattor t<oro higher tlian tlioso for fall. Ash 
values for rod and whito oaks trere lower tlian those for the 
other three speoios^ hiokory« black aaple« and linden* 
P8rcenta(;o8 of caloluai plus magne8iuci« oT.preMBod as oxida, on 
tiie basis of total aah and dry leaf weijj.'it aro prasontod iu 
Tablo 10* As iu oonparison of total ash, valueo lor tlio oaks 
irero lonast* 
Uliaatio faotori 
Tei^eratxire* thudoua teoperature data for soil and 
air during the period Juiu> 21 to July 20« li}4U« aro presented 
in Table 11* It is noted that tlie soil tonporature exceeded 
air temperature on only the opeUf south-ffcciiig slope of Site 
Xlil. On Site ill, which io an open woods flat, soil 
temperature nearly equalled air tonporature on tiie saoe dates* 
On the other iioro heavily forostod aitusc roKardleoo of slope 
and aspect differences* maxinum tonperaturos of tlie soil at 
tlie inch nore 10 to lb degroos F« lower than tliose of tlie air# 
Air temperatures for these sites were also lover than those 
for open noods* 




- Percentages of 1-ry 
Sites 
IV V Vi 11 
Leaf Y-ei^-ts 
IX X XII XIV^ 
Site 
Avera^e^ 
«Mte Oak F 7.06 m 5.08 7.06 
S 8.50 9,97 mm 
-
mm 8.87 9.25 6.98 9.97 
Ked Oak F 4«9S 4.54 • 4.63 _ mm 4.63 
S 6.90 6.40 6.21 6.40 - mm 6.45 6.35 - 5.80 
Shagbark lEokory P • . 11.61 mm m «• 5.42 11.61 
S 12.21 
-
12.75 tm 10.46 mm 10.48 
-
8.31 12.75 







Linden F m 10.10 10.48 «• 11.06 4m 10.56 
S - - 12.80 15.41 14.85 18.40 - - 13.89 
^Site XIV not included in aTange* 
^Arerages include only litea where both fall and spring data are t^veni other data 
presented for oonparison only* 
TABLB 10. CALCIOU PLUS UAGN^SIUM BXFRKSSSD AS PKHCEbTAGB 
C«0 IN THB ASH AHD IH THB DRY MATTiiK OP HVE 
TREK SPECIES,* 
Tim of Leaf Coll«otion 
Fall Spring 
CaO KgO CaO • UgQ CaO • MgO CaO • UgO 
Speoiet Aeh Dry Hatter Ash Dry Uatter 
Red Oak 50.71 2.51 89 .18 2.42 
ihite Oak S7.61 2.66 SI .00 2.98 
Shagbark liiokory 54.65 4.01 46 .75 6.04 
Blaok Uaple 43.06 4.59 SI .SO 4*66 
linden 64.79 6.89 44 .00 5.67 
oolleotad from Sito iV, rrith exoeption of blade nupla 
from Site IX* 
TABLK 11. MAXIMUM AIR AHL SOIL TEUPtL^-ATUHriS OiI£ FOOT ABOVE (2iUlWXi LBVEL AM) QUE XHCil 
BEiqi THE SUIL Slfl-FACg JUMK 21 TO JULY 20. 1949, 
6/21 e/ZB 7/2 7/7 7/lS 7/20 Av«. At0. 
Sita Air Soil Air Soil Air Soil Air Soil Air Soil Air Soil Air Soil 
I 81,6 72,0 83,0 70,6 76.6 69,7 94,0 68.0 89,0 68,0 89,6 70,0 86,4 69,8 
11 80.5 68.0 81,6 72.6 73,0 69,0 91,0 70.0 87,0 71,6 88.0 72,6 83,6 70,6 
XII 83,5 78,0 80.6 78,6 82,3 80,6 itQmO i^4,6 90,6 90,0 93,6 81,0 87,8 86,0 
IV 81.0 67,0 79,6 71,6 76,7 66,6 87,0 69,0 90.2 72.6 90,6 71.0 83.9 69,6 
V 77,6 68,0 78,6 70,6 71,0 66,6 92,5 68,0 66.0 69 ,6 87.0 70,7 82,2 68,7 
WII 81,0 70.6 81.0 74,6 78,0 66,0 93,6 72,6 88,6 74,0 90,0 73,6 86,4 71,9 
IX 79,6 83,6 82,0 70,6 74.0 68,0 89,6 71.0 83,6 71,0 88,6 72,3 82,8 70,4 
X ao,& 69*0 80,0 70,6 76,0 70,0 89,0 72.6 83,6 73.0 86.0 73,0 82,6 71.6 
XIII 81,6 36,0 84,0 86,0 93,0 93,6 99.0 101,0 92,e 93,6 93,2 96,8 90,6 82.6 
nv 78,0 69,0 78,0 72 ,0 78,0 68,0 89,0 72.0 88,6 76,6 86,0 73,6 82,8 71.9 
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U9*n mxlQTua soil tfls^ratxtro for tro oonseotitive 
periods in 1950 and nr. analysis of v«rlftnce are prosentod in 
Tabls 12* Temporaturo dnoreeses with depth are noted in all 
8itos« r/ith tho largost differential botwesn 1 and 15 inches 
occuring on opon i«oods sites. This cilfrorertce in tonperatures 
bstvraen the tvn soil levels amounted to 16*1 degrees l*. ok 
Site ill* it is noted triat aTorago temperature differences 
betnoaii deptiis wore of greater nHgnit\Kle for too latter period 
ooaparoxi to tiie etirlier ono* The smallest tonporatitre difference 
between depths vraB 2«8, ocourring on Uite IV, a poorly^drainnd 
planosol under closed forest* ligure Illustrates these 
tei^orature relationships with deptlt for Sites 1, lif III» IV, 
V, ajid VII. 
Vapor pressure deficit and i-dnd volooity* Vapor 
pressure deficits caloulcteO from 10-V) data are ^iresented in 
Table 13* Results were variable but Indicated a deoroasing 
trend with {greater oovor density and site proteotion* The 
1960 results, siiown la Table 14 indiuuto siodlar trends* The 
data for both years show a ?.idor variation aiaont; dates than 
aiaong sites* It is also notod tint diiTeronjes \ioro ffee.tar 
tor the second period titan for t)ie first in 19&0* 
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TABLE 12. AVBRAGHS OF UAXXifllU SOIL TEUPKTtATUKHS IiF.COFDKD 021 
8iX l-ATBS L'UFINO SACii OP TTO PrjtlODS, ANP AU 
AKALYSIS ?m TliS TOTAL FiJvIOD. 1960. 










- July 7 
6 16 
I 68.7 66.1 63.8 6sa 69.6 68.0 
II 63.3 60.4 67*0 67*1 68«8 61.9 
III 70*0 61.0 60,8 84.6 73.0 68«8 
IV 59.2 66.8 66.4 62.8 61.0 69*9 
V 60*0 58.3 64.0 64*1 60*6 68.1 
VII m 80.8 71.6 6Q,7 
VarlAno* £ue To Pegreos of Freedoa Mvan Squiurv 
Si to 4 ICS.2* 
Lopth 2 112•6* 
Sx D 8 26.6 
loTol of signlfioanoo. 
I INCh DEPTH 7? 
: T k I 
/'"N 
(a) MAY \ B  - 3 \  
lb) JuruE 1 -  JULY 7 
nr 
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Fisura 8* CoafMurlsoa of mmx 
altM during 2 poriods 
Mil t<i%iar>tiurM at 1, and 
in I960* 
31 
16 ineh daptha for fiva 
TkBl£ IS, M&XllfUU VAFOK PK£SSUR£ DKFICIT IS FOHilST STASIS FCK SEVEPJa LAYS DUKIHC TiiS 
PEhlOD JUUE SO TO AUGUST 8. 1949. 
Sit« 
Jnn* 
SO 6 9 
Vapor Pr«*«ur« Dofioi't * • 
July 




81 8 Avaraft* 
Z 11.21 18.26 28.15 20.61 16.28 16.91 16.00 14.79 18.88 16.84 16.78 
II 9.60 18.21 20.5S 19.85 14.95 15.72 16.85 14.65 13.01 16.15 15.94 
III 21.00 22.00 24.40 22.57 28.77 20.10 21.00 17.79 16.01 24.75 21.34 
IV 16.40 18.98 21.01 18.93 17.54 16.88 18.58 14.95 17.50 18.96 17.86 
V 9.97 17.61 19.09 16.59 14.01 15.67 14.80 10.01 12.47 14.95 14.51 
XIII 19.93 21.81 27.81 27.46 25.90 28.98 24.81 18.98 17.51 25.81 23.30 
nv 11.26 18.98 21.81 22.00 19.09 18.74 20.22 12.79 17.00 20.15 18.15 
TABLE 14. VAPOK Pl:dSSmE D»iKiCiy, Hliili W.WCITY, AUl AIIi TrlUPSKATUiii; kjiCa^DhD OM 
VAEIODS MTES IH 1950. 
8ita Factor^  18 
May 
21 25 28 31 3 
Juna 
7 10 14 
Avaraga 
26 5/18-31 6/31-6/26 
I V.?. 6.72 1.27 11.00 3.90 9.41 6.76 12.27 12.60 9.60 W.S 6.28 A.iA 
"W.v. - • - «a • 3.7 1.1 2.0 6.7 - 2.6 
A*T • 69.0 58.6 79.0 68.0 66.5 60.0 79.0 74.0 80.6 84.0 66.0 76.6 
II V.P. 7.76 1.27 10.01 S.76 10.68 5.96 13.90 18.26 7.66 12.95 6.69 10.74 
T^ .V, - - - m •a <• 2.1 0.8 1.6 2.0 - 1.6 
A.T. 71.0 59.0 79.0 58.0 68.5 61.0 80.5 77.6 80.0 83.5 67.1 76.6 
III V.P. 8.76 2.10 12.50 3.40 9.70 6.76 14.66 13.30 10.61 13.61 7.29 11.76 
rtji. - • tm 4.2 1.5 3.5 5.1 - 3.6 
A»T* 71.6 - 80.0 58.6 66.0 61.0 81.5 75.0 81.5 85.0 68.75 77.0 






V..V, mm - - - - 1.5 1.2 2.8 4.2 — 2.4 
A«T • 71.5 60.5 79.0 58.0 65.5 62.5 81.0 74.5 81.0 82.6 66.9 76.3 
V V.P. 5.26 2.00 12.00 2.62 9.99 7.21 12.00 13.90 5.56 9.69 6.87 9.67 
»f.v. . • . - - 1.4 2.1 2.9 3.5 - 2.6 
A.T. 69.0 60.5 B0.6 69.0 6G.0 60.5 70.5 75.0 7 8.0 81.0 67.0 74.6 
VII V.P, a. 6.76 U.66 14.00 14.26 13.43 - 12.00 
W.V. «• .1 • • 4.3 3.8 4.2 2.1 «• 3.6 
A. T .  - mm * « m 6.10 78.6 77.5 85.0 87.6 - 77.9 
" Vapor prataur* dafioit - bb Hg» 
IV*V« - *»ind Talooity - IUP«h« 
A»T« Air tas^aratora - daff^am F« 
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Moflins of triplicate •wind velooitdes are proaontod 
in Table 14» ''ind direction and topocraphio position are 
important influonoes upon wind Telocity on any one date* 
Overall avora^s wore lovrost under awro-closad forest canopiee, 
or under contiitiouB of moro favorable topographic protection* 
iSvagoration* Tho zxians of triplicate, daily 
evaporation rates from tlte 1049 ataomoter studies are 
presented in Table 15 and Fi|;;uro 10. Consistently hi^-,h rates 
tiirough tho season are indinnted for opcn-vooded sites. Hi, 
Vllf and XIII* Althou^ii values are lacking for Site Vll, from 
the beginning of tho aeason to August 10, the recainlng data 
are consistent rith tliose of Sites III and XIII for tlie sane 
period* Table 16 ahons accumulative viuter losees for ld40« 
diTided Into two periods of 44 days each* First period lossoi 
wore lest tiian tho&o for tho second period on all sitoj* 
Conbined lossos are r.raphioally oonpared in Pigure 11* In 
Table 13 are pr*Jsentod the results of tao n;'«lyBos of variance* 
The first analysis, usint, data from all sitos, indicated no 
si^nilloant difforenoe anong sites, or betweon ti-ie tvio periods* 
In the second aj.Rlysie, only data frow four situs. III, IV, 
XII1, and ^J.V Tiere utilized* Despite a deorease in degrees of 
TABLE 15. LAiLY EVAPOiATIOH BATE nm UVIMGSTW CUP ATMOJiBTEl S Iin-lliG THE Pr.RIOD 
JOHS 29 TO SBPTEMm-Si 20, 1849. 
Evaporation H«to - C»C» per Day 
JuxM July August Saptenbor 
29. 2. 8- 9- 12-16- 20- 2S-> 27. 30- 3- 10- 20- 27- 5- 13-
Sita 2 6 9 12 16 20 23 27 30 3 10 20 27 8 13 20 Ave. 
I 11.6 14.8 13.1 19.3 14.8 14.9 13.6 16.2 12.7 16.5 26.1 12.9 23.2 17.3 12.9 12.6 15.8 
11 8.6 11.7 9.S 13,6 11.1 13.1 12.3 12.6 7.7 13.7 21.0 11.2 20.4 IS.l 11.1 11.4 12.9 
III 15.9 18.7 14.6 25.0 22.1 25.6 23.0 21.4 17.6 29.2 34.9 26.6 22.6 22.6 27.2 20.1 23.0 
IV 9.9 8.9 10.0 15.7 U.5 14.5 14.1 10.6 9.4 16.2 20.2 14.2 20.7 14.8 14.2 13.8 13.6  ^
V 6.7 6.4 6.3 16.3 11.7 10.0 10.0 7.4 7.6 15.6 15.7 9.0 15.5 16.2 9.0 9.3 10.6 
V I I . . - . . - - - - -  -  2 6 . 1  3 1 . 7  2 7 . 6  2 6 . 0  1 9 . 8  -
VIII - 8.7 lO.R 10.7 8.7 10.3 7.8 7.9 7.8 9.6 16.3 9.0 16.3 14.1 6.9 13.1 10.9 
IX . 9.4 10.1 16.0 12.6 10.2 10.3 8.1 8.3 11.4 15.2 11.2 16.5 14.5 11.2 10.0 U.6 
X . 8.4 10.2 17.6 12.8 11.6 11.9 10.6 10.8 14.2 20.8 12.3 19.4 16.9 12.3 16.2 13.6 
XIII 13.2 18.4 17.6 26.2 20.6 23.2 19.4 20.0 16.0 25.1 32.6 16.6 28.0 16.7 26.6 19.8 21.1 
HM 6.8 10.0 13.1 16.6 12.9 13.0 14.4 12.6 12.0 16.4 22.7 10.7 16.6 14.6 10.7 14.4 13.4 
SITE m, OPEN WOODS, FLAT 
• -ZEI. " " , f?ID6E 
I ,  C L O S E D  -  ,  R I D G E  
" JST, " ,FLAT 
"Z, WOODED, WORTH5LOPE 
U 
X3-
"ST ir izr 79" JL 
A U G U S T  
i i. A 
J U L  
FLetv* Canp«risaa of •'vapormtlaa ratoa In o*e* por day from ataoMBtars 
on 6 altaa in 1949* Data plottad ovar aldr-parioda* 
x n  O P E N  O A K - H I C K O R Y  W O O D S ,  G R A Z E D  
YTTT SPARSE WOODS, SOD COVER, GRAZED 
X  O A K  -  H I C K O R Y  R I D G E ,  S H R U B  C O V E R  
H L  O A K - H I C K O R Y  F L A T ,  S H R U B  C O V E R  
-T-nr O A K - H I C K O R Y  S .  S L O P E  ,  S H R U B  C O V E R  
X  O A K - H I C K O R Y  F L A T ,  S H R U B  C O V E R  
U  R E D  O A K  R A V I N E .  S . S L O P E  
3 X  M A P L E - L I N D E N ,  E . S L Q P E  
3ZnX RED OAK- LINDEN, MESIC 
I E  R E D  O A K - L I N D E N .  M E S I C  
I 1 y I 1 1 1 1 
0  3 0 0  6 0 0  9 0 0  1 2 0 0  1 5 0 0  I B O O  2 1 0 0  2  4  0 0  
W A T E R  L O S S E S  C .  C .  
Flpm U* CoqpuiMBi of aeetaBilati.ve flriBporatlaa losaea baMd <m th* «verag« of thrM 
stcndardisad* U.ving>taa oup ataonsters* for tb» period July 2 to Septonbor 
27* 1949* 
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TABLE 16. ACCUMULATIVE WATliR L0SSB3 FROM UVIilOSTON CUP 
ATMOtKTEBS FOB T?.0 44 DAY PERIODS, ANP PESOLTS 
OF AKALYZRD t^ATA. 1949* 
T«t«r Loiass - CaC* 




X 7Q4.2 758.6 1,462.7 46.1 
11 65S.S 666.7 1,220.0 46.7 
lil 1.066.1 1.160.6 2,216*6 47.6 
IV &85«3 727.1 1,812.4 44.6 
V 449.4 676.2 1,024.6 43.9 
VII « I.ISS.S m 
VIll 486,9 600.6 1,037.6 42.0 
IX 462.6 622.8 1,104.6 48.6 
X 670.8 696.6 1,807.0 43.7 
XlII 942.6 1,061.9 2,004.6 46.9 
XIV 620.6 662.7 1,273.2 48.7 
Vari«no« Due To D«gr«ea of Fnedon U««n Sqiwr* 
Slt«a 9 81,088.28 
Partod 1 67,477.86 
Sx P 9 112,069.02 
Sitos S 116,167.91** 
Pvriod 1 19,670.21* 
Sx P 8 1,124.22 
•«Signlfloantly diff«r«nt at 
•Sienifioantly diffarcnt at 
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frsedaQf aocunulatlTo difforanoea atiflog tl^iose sites aiid 
between the-two porlods woro ono and five pir 
cent reapeotivoly. 
.''.Qsulbs of blia 1950 atnonntor studies, repeated on 
Sites I, II, I I, IV, and V ore proaantod in Table 17. 
uii'foronces aixin;'; tiio mtea of ovaporation in I'JGO aro loan 
narked than t^ioso •n^doli oJiaraotorina tivj 1943 ilnta, the bulk 
of will oh twri oollooiiod Inter in ttie season* Table 18 shons 
the wido difforoncoo in ovaporatiot: lossgo froa atraanotoro 
plaoed at (^oiind loval and at a iwighb of 35 ^oot in the 
oanopy* 
anoTT ft0ou3ailfltlon« tJoan depths of snow oorer and 
oorrespooding mtor oquivalonts at different dates under 
varyinf; site and oover oonditiona aro pronentod in. Tables 19 
and 20» On aouti{;uous and sioilar topography. Sites li I and 
IV shown In Fiijiro 12, density of tlio forest cowr tms an 
Important f&otor in anon nocuoulation* An analysis of data 
in<licatoa oir,aAfioantly I'Toator anoimta of snow undor tiio 
olosed stand. Si to I'/, co!n{)ared to opon rroodo, Site Illy on 
I'obioinry 7, 1949* Aa shown in ';.'able <20, under olosed stands 
of comparable density, there was less snow on the south 
TABLE 17. luaLY L'VAPiJitAtlOM kASfc fhOU UVlIJ'iSTOa ATMQiii'iTLhS KIGHT IMCiiES ABOVE 
GROUID L£;VLL. I960. 
Kvapontiaa hato - C.C* Per lay " 
Site Ifaiy June July Arsrago 
15> 18. 21- 2&. 28- 31- S- 7- 10- 14- 26- 2- b/lb- e/U" 
18 21 26 28 31 S 7 10 14 26 2 16 fl/l4 7/l5 
I 21.2 8.0 16.6 7.0 7.2 12.8 24.0 19.6 26.0 5.5 11.1 10.8 12.1 16.1 
II 21.9 8.7 14.6 4.0 6.1 11.1 18.8 19.0 20.6 7.6 10.0 9.1 11.0 14.1 
III 21.0 12.2 18.0 3.2 9.6 IS.l 24.2 14.0 13.0 6.3 14.6 13.1 14.1 16.0 
IV 20.7 10.3 13.4 6*6 3.6 12.4 16.7 9.0 11.0 2.2 9.6 G.9 U.4 9.1 
V 20.9 7.7 12.6 7.1 6.6 11.0 13.2 12.0 16.7 2.3 9.3 6.6 10.9 10.1 
V I I  - - - - -  -  2 6 . 6  1 4 . 0  1 2 . 8  7 . 9  1 3 . 0  1 2 . 7  -  1 4 . 3  
TALUS 18, DAILY BVAPOUXTim KATKS PkOM UVIHGSTOH ATiiOUi.TERS AT EI fiaT IHC. rlS ABOVE 
GROUHl- LaVKL AM- AT 36 FEET lii TUB TKEH 0A!10PY QiJ SITK III, 1960. 
E-mponition Kat« •> C*C. Per Ley 
Site Xiiy jiey June July 
Height above 16— 18- 21- 26- 28- 31- S- 7- 10- 14- 26- 2- ATerage 
ground leTel 18 21 26 28 31 3 7 10 14 2b 2 16 6/l5 - 7/l6 
8 Inches 21.0 12.2 18.0 8.2 9.6 18.1 24.2 14.0 16.0 6.3 14.6 13.1 14.76 
36 feet 
(Canopy) 
30.1 24.2 37.6 14.2 17.2 23.0 43.6 23.2 2B.0 16.6 10.6 21.0 26.14 
Average increase in rate oC evaporation in the oanopy conywrod to grouna levels 77«C^3« 
Site Utaaber and 
Slopa Gradicot 
Snow l)«pth and Saapling I«t« 
Kuabar of troes Viatar KquiTalaixt Fob* 7* Uar» 2» idar* 4« 
par Aor» in laehee 1949 1949 1960 
Oak-Eiekory Eidga® 






























*•1 % leval or sigpaific&.icoi 
TABLE 20. rAia VALiOT ASD SJlO' DKPTH UJIiEK STAJiT^S Of CO^AJABLfc IfcHSITY OJi HcS'-TH 
AKl SOUTH ASP5CTS. AijALYSIS OF VAlIAtlCE. 1949. 
Snow Depth 
and Kater 
Sit9 h'ltaber Kua^r TreoB Equivalent Sazsplinc Date 
and Aspoct per Acre in Inohes Feb. 14 Feb. 18 1 Keb. 26 
II 999 8«D. 10.9 7.5 5.1 
South TI.B. 1.7 2.2 2.0 
V 330 S.t. 19.6 11.2 8*1 
tiorth 2.6 3.S 3.0 
Varlanco iuo To Tegrooo of Froodoa Moaii Square 
Aapeot 1 1.41* 
Lato of Sampling 2 0.21 
Ax 1> 2 0.02 
ievdl of aigniilcance* 
Figura 12* fiinter aspaota. 
Uppert South (laft) and north (right) aspoots# 
Sitaa II and V raapaotivaly* shoiwing th« 
abaanoa of anow oovar on the former in 
aarly ttaroh« 194S* 
Uiddlat Sita 111$ open loodsa Fabruary 7« ig49a 
Nota poor bola form« and abaanoa of altrub 
osvar and reproduction* Juniparua 
Tirginiana in laft foregrouitd* 
Lowari Sita IV« olosad stand, predooimntly white 
oak» adjacent to Site lli« Februaxy 7« 
1949* The anoont of anow as 'water 
aqui'vmlant iiaa 15 par otmt greater than that 
under the open woods on thia date* 
-J 
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•apaotf i>ito li, oos^arod to the north aspect. Site V« 
Analysis of the data for throe dates in February 1949 indicates 
a significaiit dirfer«toe in muter equiTSlents at tlw five por 
cont level* i'ho trro aspects are shorn in Fiijnro 12, rovaalLng 
the absonco of snoit on tiie south-faoing slope in early Meroh, 
1949. 
Kdaphio factors 
Soil aolsture* In Tf\blo 21 aro prosentod tlio averag* 
moisture parcenta.^on for all forost profiles, based on 1949 
sampling* .'Soiature dooreased in all dopths for all sites as 
tho season pro^^euoed* An excepts!on is the upward trend in 
Moisture on Juno 29 for the 0 to 6 inoh depth* tanplinf. on 
this date *«s prooedod by a short rainy period* k'owever, 
moisturo continued to tftninish on tMe tlnto at the Iwor 
BsaplinR depths* Soil nolsture rns usually loss in the surfao* 
layers t!i«n in aubsurfaoo and subsoil layers of open voods 
sitos "dtli a ,;ranB eovar, bo^^iniiin^'; an early qb !4&y 7* On 
two sites, Vll and XV, soil nolaturo api»roachod tho rilting 
por cent by Juno 10* Hpuro 13 in on illustmtS on of those 
noisture trends as to tine and dopth of sanpllnc* 
TABLL 21. AVEHAG3 SOIL ilOiSTUhB, AS A Q:- LltY mGUI, BASED Oii DUPLICATE 
SAiiPLES FKOU FtAT:. SoIL LaVLLS lU THE i^ -QTILES. 1949* 
SKoplia^ 
April 23 May 7 k»y 26 
Soil Lorel - I nohas 
Site 0-6 6-12 18.24 30-42 0-6 6-12 18-24 30i»42 0-6 6-12 18-24 30-42 
I 39.7 24.5 22.1 23.2 30,4 21.4 20.6 19,4 25,7 19,2 18.6 19,1 
H 26.2 24.8 22.2 21.2 20.5 20.1 22.5 21,8 18,8 17.2 18.3 20.3 
III 89,7 29.4 26.9 23.4 38.3 25.1 20.1 22,0 27,0 27.5 28.9 22.9 
IV S5.9 26.4 24.4 25.4 35.7 21.7 23.9 20,4 27.0 21.3 24.1 23.1 
V 56.7 Z4.3 27.4 le.e Sl.O 21.0 23.1 27,0 25.4 22.0 25.4 20.1 
VI 24.5 ^w.3 19.0 20.2 15.3 15.4 17.3 18,0 13.8 12.8 15.8 19.1 
VII 16.5 16.0 16.5 17,6 8.6 9.6 13.7 17,6 3,6 6.7 U.8 18.9 
VIII • — - 23.3 21.1 21.0 20,0 22,9 20.1 18.9 16.0 
a 29.4 20.3 21.1 23,9 24.8 20.3 19.0 19,7 25,4 17.3 19.5 21.6 
X S6.5 22.8 24.6 24.3 32.2 20.7 22.1 23.1 25.8 21.8 24.3 26.2 
XI 18.3 19.9 19.0 22.5 14.2 14.g 16.6 16.4 12.6 14.7 18.0 20.0 
XII «. «» - - 16.5 22.9 15.3 15.4 15.5 13.7 16.3 17.1 
XJJI - - - - - - . 19.6 20.2 24.1 21.6 
XIV - - - - - 25.0 23.9 24.2 22.0 
XV mm > - «p - mm tm - 8.8 10.1 13.0 15.5 
XYI • m - - > — mm mm 12.0 12.9 13.8 14.8 
XVII - - - mm - - mm 29.S 24.4 17.8 13.3 
TABLE 2U CQHTIHUHD 
D«t« of Secpliag 
June 10 Juno 29 July 12 
Soil Lvrol •> Inahas 
Sita 0.6 6-12 18-24 30-42 0-6 ••>-12 18-24 30-42 0-6 6-12 18-24 30-42 
i 18.3 18.C 17.5 16.0 23.3 11.7 12.2 17.7 13.1 6.7 9.9 13.1 
II 11«4 15.6 14.2 17.7 17.3 10,9 15.9 18.4 8.8 5.9 10.1 13.7 
III 21.5 24.3 23.8 20.2 23.0 15.7 19.2 20.2 9.5 10.7 13.0 15.8 
IV 2fi.o 20.2 21.4 '<>4.0 27.9 18.» 17.7 19.2 15.0 U.O 14.6 20.4 
V 22.0 21.4 2o.O 22.6 27.5 10.0 14.5 14.0 15.2 15.5 16.0 14.2 
VI 11.1 11.7 14.G 19.5 14.5 10.0 11.0 12 .V 3.3 3.5 5.5 10.& 
Vii 4,3 8.2 12.8 ia.0 13.0 7.3 6.9 13.5 4,0 3.1 6.5 15.0 
VllI 15.5 14.7 IC.C 17.2 28.2 16.9 12.7 11.1 11.2 6.7 8.0 13.5 
UL 19.8 15.8 16.S 20.5 24.0 16.7 13.5 18.3 13,3 9.8 10.7 15.0 
X 18»0 £1.9 21.1 22.5 20.2 14,5 11.1 9.7 9,0 9.1 9.7 lb.5 
XI 8.9 7.5 U.3 18.2 11.0 10.1 9.8 17.0 6,3 9.9 12.8 15.8 
UI ld.2 14.2 1S.& 14.1 17.0 11.5 10.1 12.6 10.7 9.9 4.6 U.l 
Xiii 14.1 IS *3 17.5 17.3 16.1 S.5 U.6 15.6 9.3 8.1 9.8 3.7 
XIV 21.6 £1.0 20.7 21.0 2£«4 14.1 lu.l 15.1 19.9 16.0 14.0 16.y 
XV 6.9 8.0 11.9 7.9 7.5 8.7 10.0 6.5 5.9 8.3 9.5 
XVI S.3 8.3 16.2 13.0 4.0 7.1 14.0 13.2 2.7 IS.? G.8 3.7 
rni 29.4 14.1 15.1 16.3 28.0 15.5 15.5 17.0 21.6 17 .e 15.6 12.5 
TABLE 21. CONHHUKD 
Dftt« of Satqpling 
August S Sept«ob9r 2 October 3 
Soil Lntl • Inoii«a 
Site (V " V12 18-24 80»42 0.6 6-12 18-24 30^  ^ 0-6 6-12 18-24 30-42 
I 11.0 5.0 6.8 10.0 9.7 3.8 - - - «•> m m 
11 5.1 4.7 6.3 9.5 6.0 4.6 5.3 • - - m. m 
III 8.3 7.7 13.9 18.0 8.1 8.7 11.3 - > •» m -
IV 1S.2 8.2 11.7 14.1 6.9 4.2 • - > - ~ • 
V 12.4 10.4 11.9 9.2 9.0 9.8 10.3 9.7 «• «• m m 
VI 8.6 7.4 7.0 10.1 3.6 2.8 - - m .. m «» 
VII 9.0 8.1 6.S 11.0 4.3 3.0 m * 6.4 6.3 8.5 m 
VIII 12.9 7.1 - - 10.4 7.5 6.9 u.e 7.4 4» 
DC 16.0 8.0 8.3 13.8 8.0 7.1 10.3 - 10.4 12.1 m 
X 12.0 14.9 11.0 13.2 5.8 5.3 - m 9.3 8.2 
7.1 8.5 14.0 10.1 13.0 m > - 9.4 12.0 
XII 0.0 6.9 7.4 10.1 6.3 7.9 8.1 - m m 
JJII 8.6 5.2 10.1 12.7 6.3 7.4 9.9 9.0 - .. - • 
XIV n.s 10.0 I4.t> 12.3 11.4 n.s 13.7 10.3 • 
XV 7.0 5.2 • m 7.2 4.5 4.3 • • «» mm 
XVI m > - 3.9 5.2 5.9 6.3 m m m 
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In tlie oloaad-stand consnuxiItlgB, the moistxtre 
ooatsnt of the aurfRce layor Tras Mgher tlam that of the 
lowor layors until lator in the season froa July to Soptotnber* 
Koiatoro data for 1943 is ourrmrited by grouped profiles 
according to tho forart fl^or conditions foun»! in open vroode 
or closad stoitds* These diita aro prosontod in Table 22a 
Figure 14 ahow the soil aoiaturo tronds for tiireo sanpUag 
dates* based on tlvo above group olBsaificatlon« It la noted 
tlmt tho greutoat vnriutioa in soil uoiature Ixitrtoon the two 
groups appoars in the uppor part of tl» profiles* am! that 
bolon 24 inches* moiature curros oxa altaost tiio sane in 
m^Tiitudo and oonfijuration* 
Aimlysiu of vnrltuico of pairud altos* difi'Dring In 
density and conpoaition of tho forost oovor* ID proaentod in 
Table 23* iffaraucoo i:i ooll rolsturo basiod on tho v«£;etal 
efi'oubs are hii^iily sif;;zilfleant* Undor compni'ttblo forust 
donsitioa* soil moiaturti r/na oij^ufloantly jror.tar in the 0 to 
6 inoJi layor of tiiO iiortli slopo position* "ito V* ooiapared to 
titu south ftspoot* .Situ i i * tarou^ikout ci;e onMro aoason* i.ow-
evor* thoro '.'•as no oignificnnt difforenoo in SJII molsturs 
between these slopes at the :30 to •^12 inoii loval* Tin» of 
TABLE 22, AVIvhAUii SUIL MQiSTUi-Ji AT FOUl: ' FO; FM KST H. JKI LKS 'il'.OUF;.! ACCOriDiaG 
TO VOi,ST FU>H-. COhDiTICas FQU tT- 1M • L STAiri'S (GKOUP 0.NF.)» OR OPSU 
ViOUDS (G.HQUP I'VO). 1949, 
Slta Cl«s«lfie»tloa l«t« of Sas^ling SmapUn^ Depth - Inohas 
0-6 6.12 lB->24 30-^  
Group 3na» Including j&y 28 23.2 18.6 20.6 20.4 
Sites I, 11, IV, V, June 10 19.0 17.4 16.1 19.6 
VIII, IX, X, xi;, JvBxa 29 23.0 14.9 13.0 16.1 
XIV. July 12 18.3 9.9 10.8 14.5 
Aug. 3 11.3 8.3 9.7 12.1 
Ato. for p«riod 5/26 - 8/8 19.0 13.8 14.0 16.1 
Group Two, Including 
Sit«8 III, VI , 711, 
XI, ^ ;ii, ?.Y. iiay 26 lAm-i 15.6 18.4 29.5 
June 10 10.9 12.4 14.6 17.0 
June 29 14.4 9.9 11.2 15.0 
July 12 6.6 7.0 9.3 12.7 
Aug* S 7.2 Am'i 10.3 13.6 
At#, for p«riod 5/26 - 8/5 10.9 10.0 13.0 17.6 
Uoieture porceata^o of 
Group Oae greater or 
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PROFILE GROUP TWO 
juur 12 A U G U 5 T  3  
Figure 14* Ccaparlson of total soil aoisture oontent in the profiles of ^ oup 
one, olosed steads axid litter floors, and of f^oup two, open nocds 
•nd erass cover, based oa 1S49 sai^ling. 
9a 
TABLE 23. ANALYSIS Of VARIAMCE OF 1949 iOISTUkE LATA FOfv 
PAIESD vCHDITIOHS, IIKraRINQ IM VEOSTAL COm-
1, Vlli Hi, IVi X, XII Xlil, XIV, Am FOR TIfO 
BROKEN LAKD TYP^S UHTEH CLOSED STANDS OF 
COMPARABLE DBHSITY - II. V. 
Varianoo Du« To 
San^ling Imta* May 26 ' 






























April 23 to Aug* S» 0-6 Inoh Laral 









April 23 to Aug* 3, 30-42 Inch Laral 
Sita (II, V) 2 
Tina 6 
8x T 12^  
laval of aignifloanoa* 





sanpling during the soason Tms a sijnifloant factor in 
noittvira TariatLon* 
Molsturo dnta dotorniiMd for 1» 1050, is shotati 
in Tablo li''., '.llucti'ntin^ a cHocroaso rt-ipth, olnilar to 
1^*40 trcnde. .'ttoii^.ion .'.s cnllnd to tha lor noioturo vnluac 
in tha subsoil r.t o ^ rudn- of •:ho nor.rori, 
'ilting poroonta'iorvn wiltinc porcontagoa basad 
on triplicate dotornjinationo are prooantod in Tablo 25. Valuas 
for raoot of tho profiloa rore liif.hor in tha ourfaoo tijxn in 
t.'io subaurt'nco, incroaoin^ variably in tlio subooil Iwlow 13 
inoitoo* An analysis of variauoo, by duptiio* and tUa fiduoial 
liioits of t;uj jMaas for oao'i dopth arc n^von Jn Tablo 26» 
Sljiufioant ilifforoacoo ar.on;j wilting purcmta'jon aro in-
tlicatod for t!;o tl'xoo uppor aar.pling dopths, but tiot for tha 
30 to 42 ir.oli doptiu T!\8 ostabll alrirut of fjdiuri^l litaltn for 
ot\3h dopth inrj.iratou tho .'reatoit 'mrintlon nround oito ream 
in tfuj 0 to G inoli layor, follov.-mi In order oC :Ta,7litudc by 
tho 30 to 42 inch, 18 to 24, and -3 to 12 indi soil layers. 
Aviailable soil noiaturo--Available wator for oadi 
depth as a inunction of saiaplinc dato a:>d site aiid oover 
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TABLE 24* AVSRAGK SOIL t<OISTQI^E, AS A PSKCBHTAaii OP MiY 
KKIOHT, BASED OH rUFUCASE SAMPLES TOOM 
liOKIZOTjS IK TilK PROFILE* MAY 1, I960, 
Sit* Sail Moi»tttro and Cprraapcndinr. Soil Lavaly - Inohea 
—J-.. 0-2 2-4 4-6 9-20 22-30 36-40 60-60 
63 *4 29.4 18.5 IB.8 16.2 16.8 18.1 
11 0-1 1-3 6-10 12-20 24-30 36-46 60-60 
45.0 18.5 16.5 21.0 24.2 16.3 8.3 
111 0-Z 2*4 4-10 12-22 24-40 40-60 60-60 
27,6 22.0 21.6 24.0 21.0 19.0 14.2 
IV Owl 1-4 4-12 16-24 24-36 36-40 46-60 
61.3 22.0 26.4 27.6 19.4 12.2 14.8 
V 0-1 1-2 6-20 24-40 40-60 
69.6 26.0 19.9 16.0 14.4 
VII 0-2 2-4 6.9 24-40 40-60 60-60 
22.4 16.7 14.2 17.6 10.6 13.7 
Vill 0-1 1-2 6-12 16-24 24-40 40-60 
34.0 26.9 16.7 17.2 16.0 22.4 
IX 0ml 2-6 6-12 16-30 36-60 
37.8 24.5 19.1/ 20.8 18.8 
X 0-2 2-4 6-12 16-40 46-60 
43.2 28.9 18.7 20.4 18.0 
XI 0-6 6-12 12-18 18-40 46-60 
16.7 16.1 17.7 19.4 16.8 
Xil 0-1 1-4 7-26 30-60 
XliAl 
21.2 21.3 20.7 13.2 
0-3 6-12 18-30 36-60 
17.0 16.4 14.7 9.9 
XIII 0-5 6-20 22—40 60-60 
22.1 18.6 12.4 11.3 
jav 0-1 2—6 10-22 28-36 42-60 
37.1 29.6 26.3 21.6 13.1 
xw 0-6 6-12 18-24 30-60 
25.4 17.6 21.3 27.8 
rni 0-4 6-12 12-18 18-24 24-40 48-60 
27.7 27.0 26.0 18.0 13.8 12.7 
'^Siailfkr to« and adjnoent to Xll', but dirturbad* 
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TABLE 25. AVFilAGE KILTISG PcJt F.'.ITAGLS BASFJ) OH Tf.IPLiCATK 
riTKKMISATIOJiS FOh IlACi 0? KOUV. f It  
FO!:KKT F'-onLBS. 1949. 
lilting PorocntafBE - Ov«n l>ry Basla 
Sanpling I.^pth - Inohas 
Sita 0»6 6-12 13-24 30-' 
I 4.9 b.O 9.3 «• 
11 4.S 5.8 9.3 7.6 
:ii 11.1 4.9 11.2 8.0 
IV 7.3 'J.9 9.S 7.4 
V 3.8 7.7 3.6 
-
VII 4.1 3.9 7.5 7.0 
IX 7.8 ti.O 8.3 
-
X 6.4 4.4 8.4 8.6 
>11 7.7 7.ii 8.6 7.6 
XliI 7,6 G.O 7.9 a.a 
XVI 2,6 b.2 8.0 2.4 
XVII 12.2 7.D 2.6 2.S 
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TABUE 26, ANALYSIS OF VAWAHOE Afir PIDIICIAL UWTS OF UUII 
VUL71NG PKKUEliTAGSS AT EAO l I'hPTi; FOl: AL1. 'JFLAND 
S] Tr:S«  ^
0-3 inoh ^oil La-ral 







Plduoial llmLtai X 1 l«48^i tvhere x - amma of triplicate 
aeasurementa of the w«P. for «aoh soleotod 
site* t Tnluos observed at 0«0& (lO])* 
Si tea 
Tithin sites 





Flduoinl lloitsi * - i 0.7H . 
Jiltea 
within sites 





Fiducial limitsi S • 1 0«861$i 
Si tea 
Vithin sites 





Fiducial Umitsi * - 1 1.071;. 
^Floodplkin aites not inoludsd* 
level of aignirioajiQe* 
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aonditions are praflentad in Figurat 15* 16« 17, IB^ 19, and 
20, Thais data wore oaloulatod for each depth in each profile 
by daduoting the oorreaponding wilting pareantage* The upper 
row of eaeh figure represextte the more open* less-
forested topographio equivalent of paired sites* One exception 
to this is the lower and upper floodplain pair, where the 
latter is seToral fe«t hi^er in elevation than the former* 
It is noted that available soil noisture in the surfaoe fell 
below wilting on the e^osed Sites 111* VII» and XI by July 
IZg and in the subsurface layer of Site XIiI by August S« 
Moisturo at the 12 to 18 inoh level fell below wilting on 
Sites I and XII« the respective forested ridge* and steep 
slope sitosf by July 12« and on !!« the forested soufch aspects 
by August 3* 
Porosity and TOIUBW weight» Mean values for 
aeration^ capillary* and total porosities* and oorresponding 
volume weight for the 16 profiles are gjiven in Table 27* A 
general* though s«»ewhat variable* decrease in aeration 
porosity is noted with increasing doptlt in all profiles* 
Aeration porosity values varied from 6*6 per cent for a 
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flgur* 16» Coapftrlsaa of aTBilabl* soil aioicturo doteraiiMd for profilaa la Sita lUa 
opaa noodia aad Sita IV« eloaed ctaad* 
Figure 17* Coiqparlsoa of aTmilablo soil BodLstaro d«t«mLn«d for profiles ia site X, Oalc* 
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figur* 18* CoqparlsoB of avaJllablo Bo&stnra datondnod for profLlos in Sltas XIIZ« opezii* 
«ood«d« south slop«« and XIV» forostodf south slopo* 
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TABUS 27. AEEATIOH, UAPILLAKY, AJilJ TOTAL POftOSITl^:S, AHB VOLUMK K:-a.GhT OF H(2tI20aS 
FOR 18 FQIiKST PROFlLiiS 
Sites oa Khi^ 
Profiles ^ ere Porosity - % Voluns 
Stiidied Depth •> Inohee Aeration Ceziillary Total WeiKht 
I 0-2 26.8 53.8 69.3 1.01 
22-S6 6.1 54.0 39.1 1.61 
40-60 9.6 54.2 43.7 1.42 
11 0-2 16.7 51.9 48.6 1.10 
&.12 8.5 50.S 38.8 1.61 
12-18 4.4 56.4 39.8 1.69 
lB-96 6.9 56.6 42.6 1.61 
36-60 14.9 32.9 47.8 1.57 
U1 0-S U.9 53.6 46.4 1.26 
2-4 8.4 38.0 46.4 1.42 
6-12 0.1 56.9 46.0 1.46 
12-24 5.8 41.2 46.0 1.46 
24-56 2.2 56.1 57.5 1.61 
40-60 5.9 55.4 59.5 1.60 
IV 0-2 26.9 40.1 66.0 0.99 
4-15 12.0 54.1 46.1 1.45 
16-24 6.2 41.4 46.6 1.42 
24-30 6.9 58.5 45.2 1.46 
50-42 1.7 36.4 37.1 1.69 
42-60 1.0 38.6 59.6 1.67 
TABLE 27. COmXDED 
Sites oa Khiob 
Profllei Vtere Porosity - Volune 
Studied Depth - Inches Aeration CapillaTy Total Heiffht 
V 0^ 20.0 29.5 49.6 1.17 • 
2-7 10.2 44.8 55.0 1.24 
9-15 9.4 35.0 44.4 1.47 
24-40 7.9 34.4 42.3 1.53 
40-60 2.4 33.9 36.3 1.65 
VII 0-2 15.2 34.8 60.0 1.27 
2-4 10.1 33.5 43.6 1.35 
5-10 9.0 31.7 40.7 1.42 
20-18 2.4 35.5 37.9 1.48 
18-SO 3.7 34.5 38.2 1.50 
40-50 0.0 43.5 43.6 1.49 
60-60 3.0 33.8 36.8 1.51 
VIII 0-1 33.0 31.0 64.0 1.10 
2-4 17.1 31.9 49.0 1.20 
7-12 9.4 30.0 39.4 1.45 
18-SO 3.5 37.8 41.3 1.56 
30-45 3.2 36.8 40.0 1.57 
50-60 15.7 32.2 47.9 1.37 
a 0-2 34.5 28.2 62.7 0.99 
2-6 20.6 35.0 55.6 1.17 
6—12 15.1 29.5 44.6 1.46 
15-30 6.4 33.1 39.5 1.56 
36-50 9.6 33.3 42.9 1.51 
50-60 6.6 31.6 37.1 1.67 
TABLE 27. COUTIUUED 
Sites cm 
Profilee Here PotxMity - ^  Volum 
Studied l>epth «• Inches Aemtion Capilltkry Total T^eiffht 
X 0-2 24.7 41.2 66.9 1.09 
2-4 10.1 41.9 52.0 1.27 
4-16 9.6 32.8 42.4 1.52 
16-24 1.8 36.8 38.6 1.46 
24-40 2,1 40.0 42.1 1.52 
40-50 8.1 37.6 45.7 1.43 
60-60 12.3 29.8 42.1 1.62 
XI 0-6 6.6 53.4 40.0 1.42 
&.12 6,6 S9.1 58.5 1.58 
15*24 6.8 31.3 37.1 1.66 
42-60 10.7 32.9 43.6 1.49 
XII 0-2 26.1 31.8 57.9 1.12 
XIIA 16.6 32.8 49.4 1.34 
XIII 0-5 6.3 37.6 44.4 1.46 
6-20 S.S 32.2 35.5 1.54 
50-60 IS .7 m - 1.25 
nv 0-2 28.9 34.8 63.7 1.01 
2^8 6.2 36.9 42.1 1.38 
42-60 4.5 39.0 43.5 1.34 
TABLE 27. COmmiED 
Sites on TChieh 
Profiles i^ero Poroaity - f- Voluais 
Studied rj«pth •> laches Aeration Capillar? Total VeiKht 
0.6 18.6 2d.9 46.5 1.44 
XVII 0-6 1S.6 47.3 60.9 1.04 
6-12 9.4 42.1 51.6 1.29 
1&-S0 16.1 33.4 49.5 1.34 
30~32 S2.1 11.9 44.0 1.48 
(Sandy) 
40-&0 14.9 24.7 39.6 1.60 
50-60 20.0 29.6 43.6 1.49 
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nftpleolinden type» Sito XX« Capillary and total porosities 
ahowfld lass decrease and Tariability Tilth increased profile 
depth, cosQxured to aeration porosity* A correlation 
coefficient of Oa416 between aer«tion porosity and soil 
moi ature (May 1, 1960) was obtained for t>ie surflRae horlsoo 
of all profiles* 
Volune weichts increased with depth, and nost 
slwrply, in the subsurface horisons* In seYeral profiles, 
•oluae weights decreased in lower horiscms* The tsost variation 
in aeration porosity and Tolune weight asiong different 
profiles occurred in the upper horiions* 
Organic matter. The hlgtMst total nitrogen and 
organic carbon percentages were for sur^ce layers, vMch 
dininished sharply with increasing depth in tho profile* In 
soToral subsoil horitons, only a trace of nitrogen, or loss 
than 0*00& per cent was measured* Total nitrogen in the 
surface varied froo 0*041 to 0*862 per cent* Carbon values 
varied by a sinular range of toagnitude* Cooparing only un­
disturbed forest profiles, the average nitrogen percentage 
in the surface for two planosols and a Clarioa-liayden«*like 
soil was 0*340 per coot, for a llaydeo-like eoil, 0*272 per 
oent« and for threo broJcoo^lamd typea,  the range was froa 
0«20S to 0*291 per cent. Ko dlfferenoes were observed In 
peroentages of either nitroson or oarbon subsoils between or 
anong any groups of profiles* 
The ratios diainished with depth« although in 
soTsral profiles wider ratios ooourred in loner horisons* 
F-atios varied fron 14*6 in the surface of Site VII, to 6*6 
in tho subsoil of Site V, at a depth of 18 to 2A inohos* 
Soil roaotion* Soil reaction data based on fresh 
samples are presented in Table 29* Values for surface 
horisons ranged froa pU 6*7 on a planosol flat. Site IV« to 
7*6 on a stesp, broken slope* Site XIX* Tho subsoils of most 
profiles, regardless of topographlo position, were neutral to 
alkaline in reaotlon* Hxceptlons were the four planosol 
sltesf III* XY( X« and and the i^yden«>llke profile. Site 
VII, In nhioh neutral or alkaline reaotlon did not ooour 
above 30 inches* 
TABLE 28. TOTAL HIThOGKM, Ol'.GAiaC CAKBOtJ, c/a RATiU AiiD SOIL KfAUTlUN FOK 
14 tmKST rttOFILES 





I 0-1 0.272 3.47 13.0 6.0 
Oak-iHlokory Pid2»i 1-5 0.181 1.77 9.7 -
Uayden-lika* 4-a 0.087 0.87 10.0 -
10-20 0.010 0.17 10.6 • 
22-56 Traoa 0.04 - -
40-€0 0.009 0.08 8.8 7.1 
II 0-1 0.269 3.64 13.7 6.4 
Ked Oak, bough* 2-6 0.078 0.99 12.6 5.8 
brokon Land Typa* S-12 0.060 0.49 9.9 6.7 
12-^ 4 0.041 0.39 9.9 7.8 
24-56 0.028 - - 7.8 




III 0-2 0.281 9.90 13.8 6.2 
Oak-Hickory* Crasad 2-4 0.161 1.61 10.6 5.9 
with Grass Sod} 4-12 0.063 0.68 9.2 6.1 
Aaaa-like* 12-24 0.045 0.44 9.6 6.8 
24-40 0.028 0.28 10.0 6.8 
4&.d0 0.026 0.27 10.4 7.3 
TAbLE 28, GOuTilfllSr. 







IV 0-1 0.336 4.16 12.3 6.7 
Sinilftr to, and 2-4 0.094 1.39 14.1 B.l 
Adjoining III, Ua- 4-15 0.063 0.68 10.8 4.9 
disturbsd. 18-24 0.080 0.23 7.7 6.3 
30-40 Traoa O.OC • 7.3 
40-60 0.021 0.24 X1.4 0.0 
V 0-1 0.291 3.33 11.7 6.9 
K«d Oaio-Lizulen, 2-8 0.112 1.24 11.0 7.4 
Kou^)«6rakea land 10-16 0.066 0.62 7.8 7.3 
Type. 16-24 0.069 0.39 6.6 7.3 
30-40 0.611 mm 7.4 
46-60 Trace «• 
- -
VII 0-2 0.233 3.40 14.6 6.8 
Tooded Hidgej Miso. 2-4 0.133 mm - -
Spaoiee with Grass* 4-10 O.OdO 0.56 9.3 6.7 
sod Orassdi Kayden- 20-30 0.010 - - -
Uke* 40-48 0.021 0.16 8.0 6.0 
60-60 Trace 0.06 
-
8.0 
VIII 0-1 0.299 3.60 11.6 6.8 
K«d Oak-Linden 8-12 0.063 0.60 9.6 7.5 
Ivougb-brojcsn Land* 20-3 S 0.038 - - -
60-(i0 Trace 0.09 - 7.4 
TADLE 28. COUTI 
Site anid CoTsr E'opth •> Inchas Total l&trogen 
' *  
Organic Carboo C 8 
Patio 
IX 
ll&pl»»lindaaa Clarion o-l 0.3&2 4.00 11.3 6,7 
Typo, 2.6 0.152 1.50 9.9 6,4 
20-30 0.050 0,56 11.2 7,0 
56-90 Traco 0.00 
-
7.4 
t 0-1 0.332 3.37 10.1 6.4 
Oak-hi (dcory* Planoaol 4-15 0.056 0.70 12.5 5,1 
16-24 0.040 - - -
30-40 0.028 0,20 7.1 6,1 
4&-C0 0.009 0.04 
-
7,6 
XI 0-6 0.062 0.70 11.3 6.0 
Sinilar to and 6-12 C.047 0.67 12.1 6,3 
Adjoioias Xa Cult* 12-18 0.025 0.26 II.3 •• 
1B-S6 0.013 0.12 9.2 5,7 
40-60 0.009 0.01 11.1 7.9 
711 0-1 0.203 2.63 13.4 7.5 
I^ed Oak.Thlto Cak, 2—4 0.139 1.29 S.3 7.2 
Brokext-'l&xid T;;p©, 6-28 0.066 C.61 9,2 7.2 
30-46 0.019 - - -
60-50 Trace C.15 M 0.1 
TABUS 28, COmHUBD 





XI lA 0>4 0.096 1.17 12.S 7.2 
Sledlar to« and 3-12 0.031 o.as 8.4 S.S 
Adjoining XIGrazsd 
and Badly Lrodad 
XIII 0-S 0.041 «• 6.1 
Opan Viooda, Uiso* 5.22 0.066 m - 7.4 
Species vrith Urasa 30^ 2 0.022 mm • 7.9 
Sod, Graeed« and 50-60 0.010 mm - 7.6 
Formerly Cult« 
Storden-llke* 
XI7 O-l 0.228 2.76 12.0 6.6 
Oak-hickory« Un- 16-30 0.023 0.27 9.9 7.2 
dlstxirbed} on 40-00 O.UOG 0.01 «• 8.0 
topography Sisilar 
to and Co2iti:^ou8 
Vlth >.III# 
Lowland Prairie With 0-12 0.330 mm m 
Itadisturbad HatiTo 20-42 0.U66 — -
Covsr (cka^riaon)* 5O-IJ0 o.om 
— — — 
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luSCUSSIOH 
Ragioxial olioatas of eastorn and oentral ^toited 
States d«lltsit broad geographic boundaries between forest and 
grassland* HoiroTer« a oonslderation of the looal enTironnont 
is essential in a detailed study of the natiro plant oomunity* 
The is^ortanee of local Itabitat faotors oarries even more 
eofihasls in the sarginal borders betweon forest and grassland* 
iierSf oonpetition between the two foras of vegetation is 
highly intensified* Suooess or failure of eitlur is balanced 
betwetsi temporary^ b\tt oftw« extreae variations in the present 
ullrate and the eoologio ai!f)lituds of the species* 
The forest vog<itation» and the distribution of 
speoies are products of the local environm-jnt* In ttu-n» 
variations in the forest cotawnity modify tlie olinate and 
soil of its habitat* In tiw proaent study* sevoral forest 
ooapsuxitios in differont topot;mpldc positions were analysed 
and aonpared as to species ooapoeltion« density* grotmd 
covor« and condition of the forest floor* The effects of 
variation in these forest ol.aracteristies were studied and 
evaluated by quantitative measurement of envi roraaontal 
factors* '-'onsintent trends or nodifications of these factors 
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voro ftisooiatad idth a paz>tloalAr habitat* Using field 
obsarratlons and laboratoxT^ data^ oharaoteristioally differmt 
foraat oomBiunitioa on aiodlar aoila and topography war* 
oon^arad through their variable efroots upon the local eo-
Tironaont* 
CospariacBi of forest stands (Table 3) reveals the 
prodondnance of whito oak as an upland speoies undor noat 
habitat oonditionsa Shagbark hickory ma a froquont assooiate* 
Only in taore moaio aituatlona» white oak waa laaa inportant 
or did not occur at all» oodoninants red oak and linden being 
t^ie siain spooies* Blade tnnple '»«8 a lessor assooiate of red 
oak and linden but did not rank as a doainant species* T)>e 
stages of forest succoasion froa oakohickory oomunitles 
through red oak and linden to black «plo« itith increasing 
amelioration of the liabitat faotors* corresponded to reccnt 
forest Tef^etation studies which traced the developaent of 
forest suucesaion in Iowa (3, 4)* 
titand density was inversely related to the 
diaaoter (Figure 4). Viith deoreaainr, density and greater 
spacint^ of orowna* oon^otition among troos became lessened* 
Under open->v;ooded conditions* wide crown spaaing permitted 
l?.Z 
fuller developnent in ooDpariaoa to narrower crovna in 
olosed oanopies* Greater oonpetition was also evidonoed by 
selfvprunlng of lower branches in olosed stands. 
Total annual board foot increnent for white oak, 
baaed on a nininun eight inoh diaoetor* was greater in a 
closed standf Site IV, than in adjacent open woods* Site III* 
On an equal density basis* horrevor* dil'forenoes in inorenent 
were non-signifioant* indiontinf, that total inarenent« within 
the limits of density raoasurod* increased dirootly vdth the 
nuobor of treas present* Howitvor* ndniiBUSHsised trees in the 
closed stand* which occurred in the greatest nunber* showed the 
least inoremnt increase by diaaietor classes (Table 6)« 
Oreater conpetitioo as a result of inoroased lienaity, aid 
the close canopy relation to larger treos was indicated* 
A cursory study ctf* the herbaceous flora based on 
spocies and seasonal appearance permitted the ^.rouping of tha 
forest sites into soveral uategorins* lha physiual aspects 
of the habitat* particularly tlioue of soil moisture ajid 
ground surface cover* tof,9ther with degroe of simding* were 
related to the i«rbiiueous ve^^etation present on these grouped 
sites* Zt is noted (Table 7} for exposed sites that a changing 
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riox*a bo{^nninf, with th«i pm-vnrniil aspaot extended into 
Septenber* In the more daneely forested oomunities, imd 
oooupying topogrephio positions of intermediate expos\u*e« • 
different flora kbs found in tiia pre-Tax*Qal asjioot cor^osed 
of Carex* 01aytonia« Srythronium» SanRuinaria and Thalictrum* 
A large number of speoies oooxurred in Itay and Jtme^ vdth a few 
•peoies of Aster> SolidaRO and xielianthua flowering in August 
and Septeaber* 
By coutrasti, tno nioflt mosio sites were oharautorised 
by a lessor nusibor or speoies, appoarine Buatly in early 
season tdth only a fow after «^ung* Close stands had fewer 
but cure suooulent Iwrbs* with little or no stratification or 
iayeringf ooopared to opoa stands vrititiauiy speoies* larger 
nuiEbers of eaoli* and with well-devoluped layers* Seasonal 
sooioties v/ere also muah better deTolopod in the sparse 
stands* lite greater suouulence of herbaoeouu i;rotsbh beneath 
olosua stu;ida was iadioativo oi' inore favorable soil noisture 
and greater hunidity* 
Too quantity of litter o-id duff on the forest floor 
foliuwln^j tiw winter season ia oiiown in Table B* All olosad 
stands extvibited a heavy but variable lorest floor. Attention 
is called to the signiflcaittly hi^h noistitre contents of the 
duff aocpArod to that of the litter, indioating the greater 
moisture retention of tits former* No significant ti^nd aoong 
sites* differing in predoninant speoios ami topograpiiio 
position* was noted Tor quantity of litter or duff, separately, 
although total dry matter V litter plus duff) incrensed fdth 
the denai^ of the forest oomaunitios* 
The lew quantity oi" littor and duff for open woods 
vas attributod to li.jhter leau* fall, onU to unnistrioted Hind 
moTvmont* - ind ms a fnotor in litter roaoval from opon, 
graced staiids (43), Fi^ro 0 illustrates littor acousmlation 
duo to the presence of slirubs a:id reproduction, conp&rod to 
tho udjaoeut barren ^^round* 
To deteralne relative quantities of ash and volatile 
matter of the forest litter, and the effect of tine of 
weathering upon tiieir return to tin soil, the loaves of five 
speoies wero oolleuted in tho fall ai.u oprittg (Table 9}« 
Percentages on a dry matter basis were lorest for rod and 
wtdte oak, beini; considerably hi^^her for hickory, black 
loaple, and linden* ui)^her spring values indicated a loss of 
volatile matter at a faster rate than tlmt of aslu ihe low 
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aah vnluoB for oak loaTos ^ -aro relfitod to tlio coBmon 
clmraotariatlcs of ,;r«afcar lonT thiokiiOBa« and resiatanco to 
doooipositiotif ooiapnred bo the o^hor spaoios* '"re&tor dagreo 
of ninsralization and tliarefors fastor rato of r«turn of aah 
ooastituonts to t)ie soil would ettem possiblu with tMu-loaTsd 
8pooi«8« CoB{)arablo asli 'values for rod oak and lindon hara 
boon roportad (32}« 
.Viialysis of aah vru3 .'-nuo Tor oalolun plus magr.oaiua 
to further aubataiitiato. If posoibl^* spocioa tiifioroiiMos Ln^ 
dicuiu*? total ash dstorriiiiAtions* Tiioao roflulta (Table lO) 
indicated tha aarno ralatioa araon-; «p«oioc as to^^l aah 
porcouta:;Q8« Tho liijih mluos for >uokory littor in spring 
uaa possibly dui to tno faot tliat of neoaosityc only loaf lata 
voro aollaotod« whoroas wliolo loaves r.ore sampled in the fall* 
valuos for lindon for both fall and spring litter in-
dioatod rapid rate of deoonposition and leaohin^; of oaloiua and 
magnesium* As/i oosposition haa bean related to loaf de» 
aompositloa« In whioh the effect of oaloium was a lignilloant 
factor (32 )• Kurthormore, the oalolus ooiitant of i'oreat 
litter lias boon related to proillo c^taraoteriatiosa iiigher 
•alues were aasooiated with fomst types of the laore adranoed 
stages of the suooession* 
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The moderatlnf; effeots of olosod canopies and the 
prasenoe of Utter cover on air and soil tetgperatxiros were 
indicated (Table ll)« /'ttentloa is called to data for r-lte 
XIII, an open-woodod south nlop© i^ith £;ras8 oovor. Soil 
tea|>oraturQ8 excoedod those of tho nlr on rII recording dates* 
On Site Hi» aleo vith gras? covor nni) nearly dovoit* of 
litter* soil ton^eratures almost eqiiallnd air tonperatures an 
several dates* 
On tho romlnder of tho eitos, having in cormon a 
litter covar and a olosod canopy, but differinj; In nepoot and 
slopo, noil temperatures invariably averar.ed 10 to 15 derroas 
lower than air temeraturos. ''he shadlnr effects of the 
canopy and the inculatJon of tho littwr tT«re lnd3 eatori. Under 
these conditions, the effect nV aapoct was Bdnimi s«d» By 
contrast, tho effect of south aspects in mislnf; soil 
tonpomtura vns f.reatly Increanod on oprr; or o:rpo«e(! sites* 
Tec^eratura Qradionts at soil depths of 1, 6 and 15 
inoiiefl based on teiujjsraturn data for 1960 are shown in Table 
12« fireater variation bet*.foon 1 and 6 inohos ooourrert on 
op-in-forostod sitws with Bonnt littor, than botrreon 1 aui IB 
inches in profiles under litter covor and closnd caitopien* 
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Tho largest tenperature difference between 1 and 15 inches* 
16*1 degrees F** oooiirred on .Site 111,  tna scHllest di f feroncog 
2»9 degrees F«, on adjacent Site IV* The average ten^erature 
in the 1 inoh depth was 21*8 degrees higher in tho former site 
than in the latter* again illustrating the insulative effeote 
of the forest floor* 
Cooparing south md north aspects under ooa^arable 
canopies and litter ooTers (Table 11)* soil temperatures in 
the surface inch averaged only 3 degrees hi^«r on Site II 
than on Site V* The effect of aspeot upon soil tenfierature 
was odniBdsed by olosed forest canopies and litter of the 
forest floor* 
The further study of the atnoqpherio condition and 
its modification by forest vegetation included the osasurenent 
of relative evaporation losses fron lAvingston atoocwters* 
On open-wooded sites where consistently hi(;hest soil and air 
tenq>oratures prevailed* daily evaporation rates were also the 
greatest* Lowest rates occurred as a result of inaxiinun site 
protection and dense oanopy of ttte species where the highest 
hiualdities prevailed* 
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The daily aTerage rvaporatlon rate for open wooda 
vraa 23*1 oo* ooapared to 12«5 c«o* for olosed stands* The 
latter sites represented all aspeots ai:d different slope 
conditions* for wliicli individual rates ranged from 10*4 o*o» 
under red oak-linden to 15.0 o*a« for an oak-hiokory ridge* 
This range of only 4*6 o*o« under diTerse aspeot and slope con-
ditions Bxiniatiied tliese Tsriables as factors in eTaporation« 
provided a olosod forest oanopy was present* 
An analysis of variance of aoououlative imtor losses 
(Table 10) shoved no significant differences asiong sites, and 
supports the observation concerning the minimi effect of 
topographio variables under forest canopies* Ifoneverf an 
analysis of data for opon«Troodod sites and their adjacontf 
forested equivalents indicated hif^ly significant differences* 
In the light of the non*sigxiificance in the first analysist 
the differences in evaporation between open and closed stands 
vrere attributed to variations in the forest vegetation* 
The results of ataoaoter studies repeated in 1960 
indicated less variation in water losses among sites( compared 
to 1949 data (Table 17}* Uore frequent precipitation and 
oooler toaporatures* resulting in loss critical vapor pressure 
1P.1 
dsfioita^ adnlnisdii the aunsliorativa effects of forest 
•egotation upon the e-vaporntion x*ato* Conpariaon of data for 
1049 and 1950 (Tablos 1S« 14) indloated aoro critical 
ataosphorio conditions and wldor variation botwoon open woods 
and oloeed stands during tho foriaer year. Vapor pressure 
deficit data ms only an evaluation of the atmospheric con-
dition at tlie tine of nasureDsntj horrevor^ Its frequent 
m^asurenent at the time of day 'when conditions were nost 
conducive to rapid evaporation produood tlin nost satisfactory 
correlation tilth evaporation* 
Evaporation as influencod by Iwight above jround 
level (Table 18) slioned )iiGhor losses in tho oanopy conq;>arod 
to those on tho £;rounii« Oreater wind novomont and possibly 
higher ni|^t-tino toraporatures nere indicated as causes for 
variation* In fuz^or studies* ten|>ox>ature and vdnd novaoent 
should be measured to establish quantitative relationships 
between atoospherio conditions and evaporation ^titin tho 
canopy* 
Available soil tooisture data based on 1^49 sampling 
vao indicativo of tha conservation of soil moisture in pro­
files under litter cover aiid closed canopies. Attention is 
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oalled to Figxuroa 1&« 16« 17« 18 and 19« It is shomi that 
available soisturo in the sttrfaoe soil fell bolorr Triltitit^ iu 
aovsral opon iroods undor gmaa by July 12, and in aiiothor 
sita by Auguat 3* Soil noisturo in tlio surfaue did not iVll 
bolo*- ndltinii urnlar oloaad stands# wiiich *foro topotjraphically 
paired to tlto above foitr loontiona* itorrever* aoil moisture 
fell belov siting in the subsoil of sovernl foroatod slop* 
positions* T^iioro dminano tax* j^od to exoossivea Coo^arinc 
upland aitea* available noiature tariationa among stands were 
greatest in the uppar 12 inohea of tlw profilea* 
Available ooistura in tha aurfauo of tlko Iwer 
floodplaia« uliaraotorized by a sandy toxturef nearly approached 
the idlting pciraeutago* Lioisture rma appreciably higher in 
tho upper floodplain soil nhioh vms of a heavier texture* but 
whioh alao aupportod a taore luxuriaat vegutation* 
The aharpaat deoreaae in field noiature aitd greateat 
differonoea among aites ooourred in the sxurfaoo soil* in­
dicating the IxL^h utilisation at this luvol plus aurfaoe 
evaporation lossou. Tite inuroaao iti the 0 to 6 inuh doptli 
for June 29 is notud in IL^vo 12* Ttda inoroaso is aouounted 
for by the precipitation o&toh butvrean Jime 21 ai>d 24* aoounting 
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to ono-half to tlireo-quarters inoh* Praoipitatlon data (115) 
frora atationa nearest the study area indicated appreoiable 
aiaounts of rainfall twvin^ fallen in the latter part of June* 
Preoipitation durini; the suntner did not significantly alter 
the deoreasinc; trend of soil noiature oontent bnlow the 6 
inoh soil leTel* Soil moiatare in the 30 to 42 inoh aoil 
levol ahoirad tho least fluctuation with tlma« and ttie smllost 
variation anonf; aites* The fact that moisture belor t)te 
aurfaoe depth foil ^ ed a oontinuinf, dommrnrd trend indicated 
the laok of repleniahninnt from abora and ita utilisation by 
the vegetation* 
Baaed on avoragea of grouped aitoa* oloaed atanda 
vdth a litter floor aa oonpared to open wooda and a blue^rass 
oorerf aoil moiature in the aurfaoe horicona waa atrikin^ly 
higher in the fonrnr p^roup# The difference in aoil noiature 
oontent of the axurfaoe tono indicated the greater utilisation 
by graaa at ahallow deptha« alao greater aurfaoe evaporation 
in open wooda* Kittredge (66) reported that tranapiration 
per unit leaf area varied trith the environmental oonditiona, 
and waa greater in graaalond than in bruah thioket« which in 
turn waa greater tlian in foreat* iio alao atated tliat the 
forest floor incroaood unfren noistur® in the soil by ro-
dunin^ OTaporntion. 
Soil noiaturs diffarenoes in the subsoil between 
the two {groups* oloaed stands as oon^mred to opon «oods» were 
not as those in tiio surface* Thore was 74*3 por cent 
more moisture in the 0 to 6 inch depth under closed stands, 
but 8*5 per cent less moisture nt tlie 30 to *12 inoh level 
(Table )• These group relationships are shoTin for three 
dates in 1949« Fi.juro 14)• The variation on July S twis 
particularly Iftrgo, whim the avorai^e surface soil moioture 
under oloood stam's wns 101 por owit (creator than tfint for 
t)ie Bono (!«pth \indor open troof's* As tJio season ar'.vfuicod, 
durinf; trldch soil noiature vns not replonlshod by prooipitation, 
perounta^^eo in thn surfaue soil xmder oloead stands docreased 
from 18.3 to 11.3, whilo undur opon v^oodo, soil noisture, 
avora^ng only 6,3 at tho bec^nnine of tlie period, renained 
nearly oonotont (Table 22), That soil laoisture rms removed 
loss readily as tiie soil became drier vms indicated* 
Comparison is nndo of nvidlnble moisture iindxr 
oorapamblo donsitloB of vagotntion on different Hspocts 
(Figure 20}* Available moisture was loss on a south aspect. 
which wont bolovr wilting In the subsoil by July 12• Soil 
noisturo difl not ^ b^lov? wilting on the north-facing slope 
at any timo for which dotersdnfttlOM wore made, daepite the 
more nosio nature of the TeEetation thore, as comparod to that 
on the south aspoot. t>98f moisture on the south slope rrns 
possibly due to slightly hlEh«jr teir?)oraturea of tJ« soil 
(Table 11), and to the ,'renter use of •water by a more-devoloped 
slirub and herbaceous flora. Available moisture difforonoei 
botweon a plonosol flat and adjaoont broken land typo in-
dioated greater intoriml drainago* and leai infiltration of 
•urfaoe water on the latter (Figure 20)* 
The implioation of slope and aspect in soil moisture 
relations vsan given more en^hasis in wlntor when tho factor 
of vatetfttion was mdo loss in5>ortant nn a result oi' loosoaod 
of foots upon vlnd taovonont and soil tor^joraturo, and as a 
result of decreased transpiration. Kittredce (08) stated that 
•winter transpiration lotson for dooiduous forest were only 
0*04 to 4a00 per cent of ttioso for tho rest of tiie year* Mth 
the reduotlon In oonopy sffeota and inoreased insulation on 
south aspootst snow removal occurred at an earlier date ttuui 
on ooi!;)arable north slopes (Figure 12)« V'ater equivalents 
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(TroIo 20) vtnTo siijiTj flcwitl;' fdghor on tho north slopes* 
Coiq>arlne flat* ^ od«d ar«a8, where topographie 
differenoes were nooaxistant* snow aoououlation and rate of 
its roROval wore largely influenood by the density of the 
Tegetation (Figuro 12 }• Vater equivalents were consistently 
higher under olosed roods on all sasiplin^; dates. The prosance 
of shrubs and roproduotion, and the creator oanopy density of 
Site 17 mused greater wind retardation* a:id nore shading of 
ttva {ground surfaoo tiuui did open woods* oito Xi.« 
An evaluation ol' t^te phyaioal condition of tho soil 
profile under variable densitlos and oonpooition of the 
vegetation Included a detormlnation of soil porosity and 
volume weight* iesults of these two oriteria (Table 27) ln» 
dioated tho maintainanoe of more favorable soil structure and 
aeration in surface horlsons* by undisturbed forest voRotation* 
Under conditions of oultivation and grasing whoro tho pro~ 
teotivo littor was dapletnd or abnont* aeration porosity was 
t^rently reduced* 
Comparison of' closed stands and opan woods indicated 
the large variation In aeration porosities oi tiie surface 
horisono* liovfowr* it Lc notfthlo tiat no npporont or 
consiataiit cirfprenooa <luo to tlio vo^otal oovor tlie foroat 
floor OQOurrod in mitlsrlying horieons. UooJuinicnl conpaction 
is oftai ftii inportant cause in roiluning nnrntion poronity 
iiccordiu^ to .'Javor (21 )• ;io roportml ti«t in tiio uorpaotion 
of a Csoil olnj*, total porosity roducori frora 61.8 to R6»8 
por ount, and aoration porosity, or Ir.rQct pora apnoo, i'rom 
! £ • ; ;  t o  6 » a  p o r  o o n t *  T h o s o  w a r o  r e d u c t i o n s  o i '  3  a n d  G 1  
por o«nt roapactivsly* oono relation Kaa indicutod by 
tho proBont data (Table 27)* Tho avorago aeration poroaity 
in tho aurface aoila of foreatod aitoa waa 26,6 per oenti for 
opon nooda witli aod cover on eocparable topograp)^* tho 
average value was 12*2 par cent( a reduction of &4 par cent* 
Average total poroaity for t>io «an« horieona was roduood lost 
thion 10 per oent* According to Lotidermllk (73), tho influence 
of fclio foroat litter waa highly important In provontinc 
coiapaotiou of the aurfaoe soil by falling rain* 
Voluae woi.^nt reaulta ^Vable 27) indiuated that 
this atruotural index corroborated the data I'or aoration 
poroaity, naxsoly tiiat protected aurx'aoe soils s2iowod tlie 
Doat I'aTorable condition, in thia inat&nce, lowor voluiae 
T and tlint .10 soil ahan-os nua to variations in 
cospoaltion and donsity of the vogatol covor woro apparent la 
undorlyinj]; horisons* 
An analysis of total nitrogon and cr^jjanic oarboa 
Tras conducted to rraluate further tho effaot of forost cover 
on tho soils of the habitat* Nitrogen and carbon in the 
surfaco horisons rora naintained at hi^ior lovols undor closed 
stands on flats and taodorato slopos^ as coi^>arod to opon woods 
sites on oonparable topof;raphy (Table 20}« On stocp* broken 
land undflr forort, nitro^on and onrbon values in tija surfaoe 
soils wore leas than for so™ opon woods undor j^rasit. la 
th($so coaparisonsf t'ne prosanco of .;rass "•as iiidiuatod as a 
factor in Increasi.i/, the or,;anIo coatenb of aurfaoo aoila* 
Tiio offoot of grass seo<-s«>d to bo also one of iuoroasin,; fche 
doptl: of ti.o surfaoe horiton* Conpariu^ only the surface 
soils of profiles under olosod stands^ tio effeut oi' sevoro 
slope upon nitroguu aouumuiation was obsexnreu* Tin avurage 
total nitroi^ea poroanta^e for two plauosol soils and a 
Ularion«llayden-lik« soil vm 0«340* for a liayden-lilas soil« 
0*272« and for four broken land types* the valuus ran^^od front 
0.203 to 0«2g9, 
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uolow wiia horiaoo* of nuuaua surraoo aaoimula'b oua 
carbon aud uiwr0;,du paroenua^ea vtura not {^eatiy diiTerant 
s'xtoa, viitdUiur closua, undisturbed stands* or open 
NOjds under grating. Attention is called to the froi'iies of 
oiles JJL and JvL^i in ntdoii tita suriaoe iioriion ox eoch ins 
boan deepenadf preau^aably as a result ol' oultivatiou whioti is 
known to r.nva oouurrod* Althougii the surl'aoe honsons nave 
iucr^Hdod in deptn* avnra(;o onrbou and nitrogoti percentages 
itave b<i<ja greatly reduced* i'lie magnitude of change is in«> 
diuated by coiaparing toose avera^o valuos nith those under 
closed sta/tda on similar topography and soil* The aTara;;e 
decrease in nitror^en of tho surface soils tms from 0*280 to 
0*050 per oent* ^arbon decreased by a similar ratio* 
7ae ratios Indiuatad a dininiahint; tuou^^i variable 
truiid vitu dojitii ill BkJiit pruiiles* Vne ratio ui* d«d iu the 
auujoil ol oiwu V stfiranu partj.oultvrly loti| )iov avur* v&luoa of 
aliiilur i.iu);^iitudu iAVu buon reported xor uubsoils (11)* 
Tiia oubaoilo of all prolileo* with ono oxooptlon« 
wore nlkaliiiu iu ruaution below tt^n <iU inah (U){>th* in slope 
positionof itorisono at or luiixr tho suri'aoa voro noutral to 
alkaline* Thu nearness ol calcareous parent oaterial to the 
surface was a dominant factor in soil reaction* 
!• A ntuabar of forest oonaunitlea of varying density 
and conpooitlonc in dlffsrant topograph!o situatimis nlon^ the 
Tea Uoinos rivor in central lorm* ivoro onalysod ai;d studied in 
rolation to olinatio and odapliio factors of tho nicro-hnbitat. 
2. Of tho3o connunitios, 15 wor« locntnil In upland 
aroj\3 cov»rin,^ fivo soil :-iX)x»pB» olnasifiod as follov-^t (1) 
llft/dnu or ^inydof.-likn aoils« (2) Asoa* flat p)nae« (S) 'ilarion-
Hnydoa- or Loster-liko 3oilQ« (4) Stordoa or litorden-liJco soil^ 
and (5) rou^^h-brolcnn land typo8« Tia remaining tr/o ooaaunitiee 
T»ore situated on tho floodplain* on solIn as yet not definitely 
olasaifioi but fortaerly placed in tlie Sarpy series* 
3* A riunntlttttl\*a study of tho forest vo.-^otnt-lon 
ivaa oonduotod on alte-conjrumltie.n I , 1I» T" TV, and V, which 
shcjivod •'ddo variations in npocies conpos^ltion and donaity* 
ground cover, and tho forest floor. 
4« Vo/;otatlon studios .-nay be summariued aa follovi 
a. otand densltioa varied frm 41 to 41'") trees 
por acre. Low density stands with full, rrldely sp^ood erovns, 
bonoath •vjhioh occurred s™"' T»eod cover and sparse litters. 
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roro clnsslfiofl rn open roorn. clDaot a^niulc, v.lth 
}-oa"7lnr l!t*or oorcrr, {-TT.SS (^to tre.-/ to c'.;ruh e f! hnrimcnoue 
rroT>th, nnrf troo rflrrocHiction. 
b« Thlte oak the prodonlnftnt opooios on 
th« viplandSf trlth which wns assooifttod ahagbark hickory. In 
eoro nosophjrtio situntions* red oak, linden, aiul black saple 
wore tho tiominant spccies. 
0. Titldn the limits of dtfnsLty r<ifteurod in a 
fmted, opnn troods (Cito I-I ) and in a non«£*rftEadj cloeod 
stand (site IV), total annual incroEont for predoalnant white 
oak, baaed on a niniaun oifht inch dianeter, wao directly re­
lated to the nunbar aP tro-JB per aoro. On on equal dennl^ 
baaia, no effect of sratlm; on total inoreaont was i^parent. 
d* Tlie or-ani 0 mtorlol of tho forest floor, 
Tfhioh oonpriaod tho lit';jr aal duff, vas 100 to 300 i/ov oonb 
graator un:?or closod etnudo oonparod to opon voods. 
o. Loaf aoH oontont was hi .-hoat for lindon, 
naple, and Mokory, bolnf; tho lo*7aat for rod onl: aliijhtly 
hir-har for 7ihito oak. Aoh poroontagoa for apriiig oollootiono 
worn hijhjr than thoao for fall oollootiona. (^0 pluo M^^O 
1-tO 
c'-^terrdnntionr bri.30(l on dry mt.tor vnro nlsn h" for 
lincicr., mplo, nnr' hickorj'. Vfil\ios for rad or.k -oro f.jD 
Inrost. 
6* on quaiititative studios of t'.i« nioro-
oliraato unrinr difforon* foroB^ donsitloa tuid site ccnditioiis, 
th® follo»^ln,v; reoulte w«ro obtoAnodi 
ft* ''icrtrmia tgnpomturos of tha tdr fuid soil 
worn gi£;nificn«1:ly luj-lior in op«u vjok'b conpivrod to cloeori 
ctendr, ft d toro liichost on routh aspoota. I'lidor ti4) latter 
conditiona, soli tonporaturos a!: ono inch '.'oro hit^ifir tJiar. 
thono for the nir» Bonflftth oloood ocmopioa, aoil ^.or^oraturoa 
voro mxah lorer, 10 to IG dosro«»s, time air tosporivtures re-
i^ardlQss of slope or aspoot* 
b. Ko'.l tcnporaturo clif Vt^rcinnna hotvm in 3 luid 
C Inchoo woro jjroator uudor opon woods thm tiioao botY.oon 1 
nud inchots \m:nr cloaac' ctwiriji, Ac t!u> oanson liocftno 
warnor, thooa tiifforoacua uudor oym woods inoroosat', but 
itayod nearly tho saiao undor closad stcuida* 
c. Vapor proHBure dofioits of tti® ftir in 1049 
woro lonor tmdor cloowd stRnds thai; in opon iioodn. VuriatJons 
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sltos la irCO r-oro tmrrovn* li d Iflss conclctont '-'.un to 
.:.ora hunid c;o::dltion5 ^^5S^ltin^ rro:'a <x)olar tonp^rnturor and 
fry-iuaat precipitation. 
d* -iTOporatlon ratas ^fora consistmtly lotfor 
under oloaod stanclu t;ian in opoa Tro:>ds, und waro lorost imt'fir 
coadlbio.na ooRbinin.- th^ «ff«ct5 of closod canopios and slopo 
protoution* \tJouaxilatlvo losaoa vtoM inoro than twino ns largo 
in opm woods fts for tho -^lost naaio sltoo. 
G« otxidioa 0'. '  sail molaturo assooiatet' rd th 
variations ia forest vajot&tion and topography nrs svimnrlsad 
as foi.lo'iRui 
a* 'Toisturo In tha ourJftco aoil, 0 to B inch 
levol, of op.ji. ?.oo'J!s fall lelor tilting during- July ivr.d Au-ust» 
TI.e jrlltia,^ [ *jrcftntA./j v ha in covorn? cloand o*:ftndB« 
:.oi-3Vor, noil r.oIufcurtt lid t;o bolon viltlac in t.ho cubeoil of 
thruc loruut ^.roflloti 'ii ef-ooj) r.lop« porltionn. 
b. iioil moiaturo conbflr.t in b!i»» 0 to Ci Inch 
lovul ahovf'jd tLo ,;rcmtns3t doorop.so vi tli tir o nnd him ront 
variation nwon,; sitoa. Cn-'or clojsod gtnrdn vitSi littor covor, 
avorftj^o aoil noisturc t.as Id^h in th^ surfano, urd in t!» 
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n-iuani 1;'J 'ji.o loT-.t :a I,.. I or. .otU r.bs =oiijc. 'Jndoi* open 
'•'Doia, no'-, stun? •'.r.n loT^jr i i\ tlx; sxu'l'ncu aivci l.-icroriGod Vi-tii 
"'olsture in the subsoils oi' closart sta.n<is a:^' opon 
•roo-^s I'-tl no*-, var;' 
0* i ttto of 3noT< TB.'uoTal on south clopos 
oxco'-'don tiafc an north slopes luuior ooraparablo stand dousitiec. 
On sl.vllar aroasj de.-sity of t;io vo£at«tion» includiu^ siiruba 
g;uI troo roprotluutio:i|, as a i ini'lufntial factor iii dopth of 
cnov aocurnilnbion and tirao of tUaappoaraaoo# 
7» 7\\ood <xi (jutu.tltativo studios of soil dioat^os 
unlor rtifforont ooEnpositioria and daualtios of votjotation, and 
r.lto co(\tlitio.io, who follotrinj offaoto ^arti noas'irodi 
a. I .icroasotl aorution porostlti a id 
volu;>j v.o! 0." aur r.oo hoi'lzons iudicat-.ni « nor«j :&vorablo 
pli;'sj ;al coaditJ,o;i iii soil prol'il-o uiniur cloBon fltu.»uu and 
lLt"".ur oov)r» 
b» liuro'aoo sotla on otoop, brokon slopua, under 
olosod stnntis^ hud loaa 1-.vor aoration poroultiup and j^rjater 
voluno woisiitu con^jarod to soilo oa loea eovoru topo^^rapli;' 
undor ooqparablc otaudo. 
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c. 'ol-j: J jariUc;j a.;;: :;ubjurz'uj0 ajrliana# 
L..r"vt,o:i iioro-iLhlDU voiuau vijiu-its •..ci'o na.; ao-ubi^ 
uiri 'jrnil ookT.-o'!;! i.-roriio3 uiiior claaod attu.da fu.d lit tor 
floors, aiii bhosi in opo.. roods luidor grasa sod, 
d* 'iotol ni;^ru^o.i a;;d or^^tuiio oarboxi y^r-
ouutai^tja wura lil^yiust i^i bl.o suriaoj sails of all 
tho larcoat valuaa oci-.m ri-'.ij uxulor olonod stands in ll» ajott 
favorablo topo{;mpiuo posit-aaa. On aovoro slopes, xuuior 
I'orost 3ta..ds, lutro^oM fuid cnrboa vuluoo for tho surfaco 
horlsoi; \voro in soroo casus losa ti;dn for opon voods undor 
^rttsa* Qrass vrus consldorad a factor in iiicraaci;;^^ tie dapth 
of irAxiuun surfaco aacunulation* 
o* Coiaptiring only £0:103 of mximm surface 
ao'juaulation in uxidiatiurbud forest frofllos, tlie id^ost 
ftvorngo nitrogen poroantR|-,o3 r^ero for planosol isoilo, tuid tfie 
lowoot for brok'in-laml typoa. 
f« liurfaoe horisons were also Uoupeuud by 
cultivation oomparod to uudiiturbod ItoriKona ou aiuilia* 
topO£;raphyi Ivowovor, ourbon and nitrogun poroeutat^os wtira 
(greatly roduoed in tho forcer* 
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'onnxt''. '.ao zo:.3 jf suri'ii^o aos,u.aulc.U. on, 
" J H .•'rsrj.ic js v. aro s;.av..-i Uii^ ov ail ^rol^los* 
h« Th0 c/.'l ratios diminishod with depth In 
iao3t profilas} in ths rut^os '.voro Turinblo Rlt..ou;^h 
dlrninlshin- trsnds rur j intilcatjii. Initios v.-ora aot corrolativs 
rdtii jjr^Qsltion of br.a ."oreat vu^.^tabion on., ^rouad covor. 
it ?;'.9 ;>r3Xialty of paront i^itorial to :ii9 
surrni® vm.3 a <l'jn\iiianfc i'actir iu soil roaatioju 
Sinoers apprsoiaticm is «:q>rossed to Dr. J* U. 
Ailaaan« who dirooted tixe experliootital worlCa and Qavo ln> 
valuable holp acd eug^;ostioa8 in tiia preparation of tlie Eianu* 
soripbf to Iir« i * Kieokoa foi' nalpful uritiuisina and 
fiu;^^ost4.ons in tho soils iritarpretatious^ and iu providing 
aoooaa to cocescary oqu^pirioat of tiio iupbrtnont of A^.ronorQrj 
to i.r* A* L* kc^o:nb t<i>Q ^uvg i&vuliuiblu auvluo und asaistaucei 
to i>r« J* C* ^H.ran for suy^ostioaa in proparation of the 
nanuacripti and to various aombors of the Statistical staff 
for aasistai.uo and counsol* 
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